
MFP/Audit Committee #1, #2, #3 
April 8, 2010 

Briefing/Action 

MEMORANDUM 

April 6, 2010 

TO: MFP Committee meeting as the Audit Committee 

FROM: Leslie Ru_b~:egislative Analyst .£~ 
Sue Rich~enior Legislative Analyst 
Office ofLegislative Oversight 

SUBJECT: FY09 Audit and Management Letters Review, Audit Contract Renewal, and Discussion 
of Proposed FYll Budget for the Office of Internal Audit 

On April 8th
, the MFP Committee meeting as the Audit Committee has three scheduled agenda items. They 

are: 

1. 	 A review of the Reports on Internal Control and the Management Letters for the FY09 audits of (1) 
the County Government Financial Statements; (2) the Employees' Retirement System Plans; and (3) 
the local fire and rescue corporations; 

2. 	 Action regarding renewal of the audit contracts with Clifton Gunderson LLP and Rager, Lehman & 
Houck, P.C. for FYlO audit services; and 

3. 	 A discussion of the County Executive's proposed FYll budget for the Office ofInternal Audit. 

The following Executive Branch representatives and staff from the independent auditors are scheduled to attend 
today's worksession to discuss items #1 and #2 above: 

Executive Branch Staff 

Department ofFinance 

Board of Investment Trustees 

Montgomery County Fire & Rescue 
Service 

Lehman & Houck, P.C. 

Controller 

Jennifer Barrett, Director 
Karen Hawkins, Chief Operating Officer 

Larry Dyckman from the Office of Internal Audit will attend today's worksession to discuss item #3. 
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OLO recommends the following agenda for today's meeting: 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

Discussion with Clifton Gunderson  Audit of the County Government's 
FY09 Financial Statements 

Discussion with Clifton Gunderson Audit of the Montgomery County 
Employees' Retirement Plans 

Discussion with Rager, Lehman & Houck Audits of the FY09 ftnancial 
ments ofMontgomery County's local fire and rescue corporations 

Discussion Other related Clifton Gunderson work 

Discussion and Action - Contract amendments to contracts with Clifton 
Gunderson and Rager, Lehman & Houck for professional auditing services 

Discussion - County Executive's Proposed FYII Budget for the Office of 
Internal Audit 

octiments 
gfu,6n©' 

3 ©l 

4 ©5 

4 ©9 

10 n/a 

10 ©37 

12 n/a 

Background Information 

Definition of Terms. The summaries of the auditors' findings (sections I, II, and III below) include terminology 
that auditors use to report their findings.l These terms, which have specific meanings, are explained below. A 
control deficiency represents the lowest degree of risk to the County, and a material weakness, the greatest. 

• 	 Control Deficiency When the design or operation of a control does not allow management or 

employees, in the normal course ofperforming their assigned functions, to prevent or detect 

misstatements on a timely basis. 


• 	 Significant Deficiency - A control deficiency, or combination of control deficiencies, that adversely 
affects the entity's ability to initiate, authorize, record, process, or report financial data reliably in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles such that there is more than a remote 
likelihood that a misstatement of the entity's financial statements that is more than inconsequential 
will not be prevented or detected by the entity's internal control. 

• 	 Material Weakness A significant deficiency, or combination of significant deficiencies, that 
results in more than a remote likelihood that a material misstatement ofthe financial statements will 
not be prevented or detected by the entity's internal control. 

Attachments 	 ..•;. c..c·:"}~~.~;~'!:~i·i,l:. ...;;i>;~t(~~< .. ....•...... >/;A'" .. ....·......~;t< ~~';..~;;.' ...... .. Begins on 
Report on Internal Controls for the FY09 audit of the County Government Financial Statements ©l 

Management Letter for the FY09 audit of the County Government Financial Statements ©4 

Report on Internal Controls for the FY09 audit of the Employees' Retirement System Plans ©5 

Executive Branch Response to the FY09 Management Letter for the County Government Financial Statements ©7 

Management Letters for the FY09 audits of the Fire and Rescue Corporations ©9 

~mendment #4 to the Council's contract with Clifton Gunderson for professional auditing services ©37 

Amendment #3 to the Council's contract with Rager, Lehman & Houck for professional auditing services ©41 

Rager, Lehman & Houck Request for Fee Increase ©43 

1 To report their findings, auditors use a classification structure found in Statement on Auditing Standards (SAS) No. 112, 
Communicating Internal Control Related Matters Identified in an Audit. 
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A. FY 2009 Audit of the County Government Financial Statements 

Clifton Gunderson audited the basic financial statements of Montgomery County for the year ended June 30, 
2009. The auditors found that the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial 
position of the County. 

In its Report on Internal Control, Clifton Gunderson reported one significant deficiency related to the County 
Government's recording ofother post employment benefits (OPEB) liability. In its Management Letter, 
Clifton Gunderson noted one matter related to temporary vendors. Clifton Gunderson's recommendations 
regarding the significant deficiency and the noted matter and the County Executive's responses are 
summarized in the table below. 

The Report on Internal Control and the Management Letter are attached at © I and ©4, respectively and the 
County Executive's written response is attached at ©7. 

From Clifton Gunderson's Report on Internal Control 

Significant Deficiency - Recording ofOPEB Liability 

Auditor's Comment and Recommendation: 

"During our review of the liability related to other post 
employment benefits, we noted that the liability 
recorded represented only the current year portion ofthe 
liability and not the cumulative liability. The liability 
related to other post employment benefits is only 
recorded once a year, and while management's initial 
review of the entry did not detect the error, 
compensating controls, which include management 
review of the financial statements, are currently in place. 
We recommend that management review all year-end 
audit schedules for accuracy and completeness of 
financial reporting. In addition, we recommend that 
management remain aware of, and follow, the 
compensating controls in place to ensure the financial 
statements are free of material misstatements." 

County Executive's Response: 

"We concur with the Auditor's recommendation. As 
noted by the Auditor above, we have an extensive 
review process already in place over the financial 
statements and supporting schedules and 
adjustments. A key management vacancy hampered 
the process with regard to the internally calculated 
cumulative liability associated with other post 
employment benefits (OPEB). This was thefirst 
year requiring this cumulative calculation for 
OPEB. This key management position has since 
been filled. We are also adding more explanatory 
documentation to year-end workpapers to avoid this 
situation in the future. " 

From Clifton Gunderson's Management Letter 

Noted Matter- Temporary Vendors 

Auditor'S Comment and Recommendation: 

"During our review of the purchasing system, we noted 
that there was no periodic review and purging of 
temporary vendors in the system. As of October 2009, 
we noted approximately 180,000 temporary vendors in 
the purchasing system. There is a risk that temporary or 
dormant vendors will be utilized in order to conceal 
fictitious payments. We recommend management 
routinely review all temporary vendors in the system 
and purge or put on inactive status those vendors that 
are not currently used or no longer needed. 

County Executive's Response: 

"Use oftemporary vendors is a standard 
functionality for processing refunds embedded in the 
County's F AMISfinancial system, not the ADPICS 
purchasing system. r:vhile purging did take place, it 
was not established as part ofa standard schedule 
process and therefore allowed for the accumulation 
ofa large number ofthese vendors in the system. 
The new financial system. Oracle's eBusiness Suite 
(EBS), which is currently being implemented. will 
eliminate the need for such a standard scheduled 
process. The temporary vendors that are currently 
in the County's legacy financial system will not be 
brought over to EBS. " 
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B. FY 2009 Audit of the County Employees' Retirement System Plans 

Clifton Gunderson audited the statement ofplan net assets of the Montgomery County Employees' 
Retirement Plans for the year ended June 30, 2009. The auditors found that the financial statements present 
fairly, in all material respects, the net assets of the Plans and the changes in plan net assets. Clifton 
Gunderson did not identify any matters involving internal control over financial reporting and its operation 
that Clifton Gunderson considers to be a material weakness for the Retirement Plans' financial statements, 
and the Report on Internal Control does not include any comments or recommendations (©S). 

C. FY 2009 Audit of the Fire and Rescue Corporations 

Rager, Lehman & Houck, P.C. ("Rager" or "Auditor") completed the audits of the fire and rescue 
corporation financial statements for the year ended June 30, 2009. The auditor prepared financial 
statements for each corporation (available from OLO) and submitted Management Letters (beginning at 
©9) for eight of the IS local fire and rescue departments (LFRDs). 

Some of the LFRDs provided written responses to draft Management Letter comments, which Rager, 
Lehman & Houck incorporated into the final Management Letters. LFRD responses are referenced in the 
description of each comment. Executive Branch staff will be prepared to discuss their response to the 
Management Letters at the April Sth MFP/Audit Committee meeting. 

The table on the next page summarizes the number and type ofcomments provided by the Auditor in the 
Management Letters. For comparison, the table also includes the number and type ofcomments received last 
year. Summaries of the Auditor's findings and recommendations follow the table. 
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Summary of the Number and Type of Management Letter 

Comments on the Local Fire and Rescue Departments 


CommentsLocal Fire and Rescue ~# of Control # ofSignificant #. ofMaterial . being on
Department Deficiencies Deficiencies 

FY08 Audit 

FY09 Audit 

FY09 Audit 

FY08 

FY09 Audit 

FY08 Audit 

FY09 Audit 

FY08 

FY09 Audit 

FY08 Audit 

1 

4 

2 

2 

2 

3 
*In FY08, the Auditor identified one "matter for consideration" for Burtonsville Volunteer Fire Department. 

Bethesda Fire Department~ Inc. 

LFRD comments begin at ©10. 

1. MATERIAL WEAKNESS - MANAGEMENT OVERSIGHT 

Rager, Lehman & Houck noted that the Board ofDirectors is responsible for the financial and administrative 
oversight of the Corporation. This includes "financial oversight and management of all funds, including tax
related funds, and providing and maintaining written records of all-tax related financial records for review 
and audit." 

Rager noted that the Corporation saw two changes in the Administrative Officer position between November 
2008 and May 2009, including an employee from a temporary staffing agency. During the audit process, 
which included this transitional time period, Rager found "several unusual activities" in the Corporation's 
finances. Specifically: 
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During this year of transition, several unusual activities occurred that were subsequently 
discovered by third parties not connected with management. The temp agency discovered 
that their employee had been misstating hours on her time sheets and claiming substantial 
overtime. She was subsequently terminated and the Organization was refunded 
approximately $5,000 for overbillings. These errors could have been avoided if the Board 
had provided sufficient oversight and approvals for the hours that were being reported. 

In addition, during the process of testing cash disbursements, Rager found that all credit card statements for 
the year were missing except for April and May 2009. Rager tested those two statements and found: 

[T]wo monthly payments made for $200 each to Comcast of Prince Georges County for 
which there were no receipts. The Organization contacted Comcast and verified that those 
payments were not applied to any of the current VFD accounts. The Treasurer then issued 
instructions to file a fraud report with the credit card issuer. 

Rager recommended that the Corporation: 

[I]mplement control procedures and a system ofoversight to ensure that the accounting 
functions are adequately supervised; checks are signed only when supporting documentation 
is provided and approved, account records are maintained in a well-organized manner, and 
financial reports are accurate and complete. The LFRD accounting manual is an excellent 
guide. This is a repeat recommendationfrom the June 30,2008 audit. (emphasis added) 

2. MATERIAL WEAKNESS - CASH MANAGEMENT 

Rager noted that the fire tax checking account "was overdrawn many times throughout the year" and [t]here 
were numerous instances were checks were returned for insufficient funds." Rager found that the 
Corporation used credit cards more frequently and that "credit card statements we reviewed included late 
payment fees, an additional expense that could be avoided with proper cash management." 

Rager also found that the Corporation did not reconcile its bank statements during the third quarter of the 
fiscal year and that reconciliations done in the fourth quarter "contained errors and were not properly agreed 
to the bank balance or the general ledger balance." Rager advised that "[ m ]onthly reconciliations should be 
reviewed and approved by the Board." 

3. MATERIAL WEAKNESS - TIMELY SUBMISSION OF REIMBURSEMENT REQUESTS 

Rager found that the Corporation did not submit requests for fuel, utilities, and maintenance expenses to the 
County "on a regular, timely basis," contributing to cash flow shortages. Rager recommends implementing 
standard procedures to ensure that reimbursement requests are submitted monthly and are reviewed and 
approved by the Board. 

4. MATERIAL WEAKNESS - ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AJIIl> CASH DISBURSEMENT ACCOUNTING CYCLE 

Rager found that the Corporation did not process vendors properly in its accounting software and that the 
Corporation only recorded expenses when checks were written, instead of when the expense was incurred. 
Rager found "duplicate check numbers and fund balance discrepancies and adjustments." 

Rager also indicated that "the Treasurer stated that checks were signed during the year without proper review 
of supporting documentation and without questioning items." Rager recommends that the Corporation 
"maintain their books on the accrual basis of accounting to ensure that proper matching of revenue and 
expenses occurs." 
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5. MATERIAL WEAKNESS - PURCHASE ORDERS 

The Auditor found that the Corporation was not properly using purchase orders for all purchases. Rager 
recommends implementing procedures to approve a purchase order before the payment of an invoice to 
"ensure the transaction is a legitimate transaction and is being recorded in the manner that the approver of the 
purchase intended." 

6. MATERIAL WEAKt"JESS- PAYROLL ApPROVALS 

Rager found that "[t]he Organization did not retain copies of approved time sheets and related County
generated payroll journals throughout the year. Reconciliations were not performed to ensure that amounts 
paid agreed to what was submitted." Rager noted that "[p]ayroll is a large expense for the VFD, and 
management oversight is an essential control for this area." 

Burtonsville Volunteer Fire Department, Inc. 

LFRD comments begin at © 16. 

1. SIGNIFICANT DEFICIENCY - BANK RECONCILIATIONS 

Rager, Lehman & Houck found that the Corporation was not performing bank reconciliations in a timely 
manner. The Auditor recommends timely reviewing each statement and reconciling it shortly thereafter. 

Chevy Chase Fire Department, Inc. 

LFRD comments begin at © 19. 

1. CONTROL DEFICIENCY - BID PROCESS 

Rager, Lehman & Houck found that two large purchases were not put through a bid process before the 
purchases were approved, as required by the Local Fire and Rescue Department (LFRD) Accounting 
Procedure Manual. The Auditor recommends developing procedures to ensure competitive bids are obtained 
and noted that "[tJhis is a recurring recommendation." 

2. CONTROL DEFICIENCY - PURCHASE ORDER ApPROVALS 

Rager found that the Office Services Coordinator (OSC) signed all purchase orders after receiving verbal 
approval from the President or the captain on duty. The Auditor recommends that the President or captain on 
duty sign purchase orders "to properly document their approval and eliminate possible errors." 

Damascus Volunteer Fire Department, Inc. 

LFRD comments begin at ©22. 

1. CONTROL DEFICIENCY - ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE BACKUP 

Rager, Lehman & Houck found that the OSC stored the backup file for the accounting software in her desk. 
Rager recommends storing backup files at a different location such as an on-site, fireproof safe. 
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2. CONTROL DEFICIENCY - SEGREGATION OF DUTIES 

Rager recommends that management review bank reconciliations after they are performed by the OSC. 

3. CONTROL DEFICIENCY - BUDGETING 

Rager noted that the Corporation has not reassessed budget amounts for expenses annually, but rather rolled 
over the budget from year to year. The Auditor recommends that senior management reassess the budget 
from year to year based on shifts in price, quantity needed, and/or revenues. 

4. CONTROL DEFICIENCY - RECORDING DISBURSEMENTS IN QUIcKBoOKS 

Rager noted two instances where an account number noted on a purchase order did not match the account 
coding in the general ledger. The Auditor recommends noting approval of any changes in account coding on 
a purchase order. 

, Germantown Volunteer Fire Department~ Inc. 

LFRD comments begin at ©25. 

1. CONTROL DEFICIENCY - CASH DISBURSEMENT CONTROLS 

Rager, Lehman & Houck found that supporting documentation was not available for one credit card 
statement. The Auditor recommends not authorizing payment unless supporting documentation is available 
for review and approval. 

Laytonsville District Volunteer Fire Department, Inc. 

1. CONTROL DEFICIENCY - CASH MANAGEMENT 

Rager, Lehman & Houck found that the fire tax fund was overdrawn at June 30, 2009. The Auditor 
recommends that "management monitor cash flow need to ensure that bills are not paid until sufficient funds 
are available to cover the disbursements." 

2. CONTROL DEFICIENCY - ACCOUNTANT FEES 

Rager, Lehman & Houck found that the Corporation was paying for professional CPA services directly from 
the fire tax fund, rather than allocating the expense between private and tax funds. The Auditor recommends 
allocating the expenses between the two funds per County guidance. 

Sandy Spring Volunteer Fire Department, Inc. 

LFRD comments begin at ©30. 

1. MATERIAL WEAK.~ESS - QUIcKBoOKS TRANSACTION EDITING 

Rager, Lehman & Houck found that Corporation personnel "frequently utilized a feature in QuickBooks that 
allows them to edit or delete existing transactions when they find errors in them later on. Previously 
approved transactions and reports can be changed, and there is no audit trail." The Auditor recommends that 
the Corporation discontinue this practice and use journal entries to revise transactions and that management 
review and approve all journal entries. 
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2. MATERIAL WEAKNESS - COMMINGLING OF FUNDS 

Rager found that the Corporation reimbursed the tax fund for payments from the fund for "uses outside the 
stated purpose of the tax fund." The Auditor recommends improving the invoice approval process to ensure 
that fund activity is properly segregated, noting that the Board of Directors has a fiduciary responsibility to 
monitor tax fund expenditures "to ensure that only approved items are paid with these funds." 

3. SIGNIFICANT DEFICIENCY - BANK RECONCILIATIONS 

Rager found that the Corporation was not performing bank statement reconciliations in a timely manner. The 
Auditor recommends that the Treasurer review each bank statement in a timely manner and that the 
reconciliation be performed shortly thereafter. "The timeliness of this process is crucial to the board, as it 
relies on timely and reliable reporting from OSC and the treasurer to perform its duties of financial oversight." 

4. CONTROL DEFICIENCY YEAR-END ACCOUNTING CLEAN-UP 

Rager found several accounting record errors that the Auditor believes should have been corrected prior to 
the Auditor's arrival. The Auditor expects "that the records ofthe organization are reconciled with 
supporting documents by management when we arrive for the audit." Rager noted that its staff spent "a 
significant amount of time" resolving bookkeeping issues and indicated that in the future it will return errors 
to the department for correction before performing aUditing procedures. The Auditor recommends that the 
Corporation hire a third-party accountant to assist with year-end financial matters. 

5. CO:"llTROL DEFICIENCY - FINANCIAL REpORTING TO BOARD 

Rager recommends that in addition to the other materials reviewed monthly by the board, that the board 
review the monthly check register. "This process will provide the board with an extra layer of assurance that 
the decisions made on disbursements are being carried out as intended." 

Wheaton Volunteer Rescue Squad, Inc. 

1. MATERIAL WEAKNESS - MAINTENANCE OF A COMPLETE SET OF BOOKS AND RECORDS 

Rager, Lehman & Houck found that the Corporation only used the QuickBooks finance software to generate 
checks. Rager was required to work with a CPA consultant to properly record all financial activity that 
occurred during the year in order to generate end-of-year financial statements. The financial statements were 
generated through Excel worksheets. The Auditor recommends that the Corporation develop procedures to 
ensure that all transactions are recorded in the QuickBooks general ledger on a monthly basis. 

2. MATERIAL WEAKNESS - COMINGLING OF FUNDS 

Rager found that the Corporation's tax fund still owed the private fund $10,791 as of June 30, 2009. The 
Auditor reiterated its note from the Corporation's 2008 Management Letter that County, State, and private 
funds should be kept separately and that loans among funds are prohibited. The Auditor recommends that 
the Corporation pay the funds back immediately. 
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3. MATERIAL WEAKNESS - FUND BALANCE ADJUSTMENTS 

Rager found that adjustments had to be made to the beginning balances of fire tax district funds and to state 
grant funds. Because the Corporation does not keep separate accounting records for the separate funds, 
"equity balances were intermingled." The Auditor recommends that the Corporation create and use separate 
general ledgers to record the activities of the two funds. 

4. SIGNIFICANT DEFICIENCY - PURCHASE ORDERS 

Rager found that purchase orders were not issued for five items reviewed by the Auditor. The Auditor 
recommends developing a system to ensure that purchase orders are used for all expenditures. 

D. Audit of the Montgomery County Union Employees Deferred Compensation Plan 

On February 24, 2010, the Council President signed a contract amendment to allow Clifton Gunderson to 
perform an audit of the financial statements of the Montgomery County Union Employees Deferred 
Compensation Plan for the year ended December 31,2009. The contract amendment specifies that the work 
will be completed by April 30, 2010. 

The Audit Contract Administrator will distribute to MFPIAudit Committee members the reports related to 
that work when they are received. The Committee will then be able to review Clifton Gunderson's fmdings 
at its next meeting. 

E. Amendments to the Council's Contracts for Professional Auditing Services 

1. Clifton Gunderson - Amendment #4 to the contract for professional auditing services 

The Council and Clifton Gunderson entered into Contract #80310001 03AB for the audit of the County 
Government financial statements, the audit of the financial statements of the employee retirement plans, and 
related services on April 24, 2008. The Council may renew the contract, one year at a time, for three 
additional one-year periods. 

Amendment #4 (attached at ©37) renews the contract for one additional year, the third year of the audit 
engagement, to complete the FY 1 0 audit. The County Attorney's Office reviewed the amendment for form 
and legality. 

According to the Council's contract with Clifton Gunderson, the fees for audit services are fixed for the first 
two years of the contract. After the second year, the Auditor may request a fee increase. Clifton Gunderson 
chose not to request an increase in fees for work related to the FYIO audit. Therefore, the contract 
amendment does not reflect any fee increase. 
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Amendment #4 indicates that the cost for FYI 0 audit services totals $315,440. The work outlined in the 
amendment is summarized in the table below. 

Audit of the County Government Financial Statements and the Single Audit* 

Agreed-Upon Procedures for the National Transit Database Report 

Audit of the Montgomery County Union Employees Deferred Compensation Plan __III 

*See discussion below about the Single Audit 

Report on Expenditures of Federal Awards ("Single Audit") - Differences in FYIO Audit. Every year, 
under its contract with the Council, the auditor (currently Clifton Gunderson) performs work related to the 
County Government's reporting to the Federal Government on the County Government's spending of federal 
funds. Each year, the auditor is required under federal guidelines to "test" certain County Government 
programs that use federal funds. This is commonly referred to as the "Single Audit." Typically, the auditor 
tests 4-6 programs each year for the Single Audit. 

The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) of2009 provided several billion dollars to state and 
local governments - commonly referred to as federal "stimulus funds." The federal government is requiring 
that any government program that receives any ARRA funds (even $1) must be "tested" for purposes of the 
Single Audit. 

At this time, neither Executive Branch staff nor the auditor has the necessary information to determine how 
many County Government programs will require testing as part of the FYlO audit - although both parties 
predict that the number will be higher than it has been in recent years and will require additional work by the 
auditor. This information will be determined throughout the year as Executive Branch staff and the auditor 
perform the work related to the Single Audit. 

This uncertainty prevented Executive Branch staff, Clifton Gunderson staff, and the Contract Administrator 
from accurately identifying the amount (and cost) of additional work that may arise under the Single Audit. 
The current contract amendment renewing Clifton Gunderson's contract for an additional year does not 
reflect any fee increase from the current year related to the Single Audit. OLO Recommendation: OLO 
staff recommends that, if needed, the Council execute a contract amendment at a later date to address 
increased work related to the Single Audit. 
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2. Rager, Lehman & Houck - Amendment #3 to the contract for professional auditing services 

The Council and Rager, Lehman & Houck entered into Contract # 80310001 03BB for the audit ofthe 
financial statements of Montgomery County's Local Fire and Rescue Corporations on May 29,2008. The 
Council may renew the contract, one year at a time, for three additional one-year periods. 

Amendment #3 (attached at ©41) renews the contract for one additional year, the third year of the audit 
engagement, to complete the FYlO audit of the Fire and Rescue Corporations. The County Attorney's Office 
reviewed the amendment for form and legality. 

According to the Council's contract with Rager, Lehman & Houck, the fees for audit services are fixed for 
the first two years of the contract. After the two-year period, the Auditor may request a price adjustment 
based on the cpr for all urban consumers issued for the Washington-Baltimore, DC-MD-V A -WV 
Metropolitan area by the United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. The relevant CPI is 
2.6%, and the Auditor has requested a price adjustment of $2,470 for conducting the Fiscal Year 2010 audit. 
See©43. 

Rager, Lehman & Houck chose not to request an increase in fees for work related to the FY 1 0 audit. 
Therefore, the contract amendment does not reflect any fee increase. Amendment #3 indicates that the cost 
for FYIO audit services totals $97,470. The source of funds is the Independent Audit NDA. 

F. County Executive's Proposed FYll Budget for the Office of Internal Audit 

On February 9,2010, the Council passed a resolution to implement a second budget savings plan for FYIO. 
The plan eliminated $69.8 million from the FYIO budget, including $187,680 from the Office of Internal 
Audit (located in the Office ofthe County Executive). 

In Council staff's January 21, 20 I 0 memo to the MFP Committee on the savings plan, staff included the 
Executive Branch's description of the impact this reduction would have on the work of the Office. 

Reducing Internal Audit's budget for the remainder ofFY 2010 will mean that Internal Audit will 
need to reduce the number of audits it can start this fiscal year. This means that audits of high or 
medium risk areas will need to be deferred until FY 2011 funding is available. This exposes 
affected programs or functions to greater vulnerability for fraud, waste, or abuse during the 
deferred period .... Assuming funding is restored in FY 2011, audits may only be delayed during 
this 3-month window. 

In his FYll Recommended Operating Budget, the County Executive decreased the Office of Internal Audits 
budget by $223,480 below its FYI 0 Approved budget of $664,770, including a $200,000 reduction in contracts. 
Executive Branch staff report that the Office currently has $204,000 in unobligated contract funds for the 
remainder ofFYlO. 

This afternoon, Larry Dyckman from the Office of Internal Audit will attend the worksession to discuss the 
consequences of the cuts to the Office's FYlO budget and the proposed reductions to the Office's FYll budget. 
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~C1ifta ~Gund~rson LLP 
Certified Public Accountants & Consultants 

Independent Auditor's Report on Internal Control 

Over Financial Reporting and on Compliance and Other Matters 


Based on an Audit of Financial Statements Performed in 

Accordance with Government Accounting Standards 


The Honorable County Council 
of Montgomery County, Maryland 

Rockville, Maryland 

We have audited the financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type 
activities, the aggregate discretely presented component units, each major fund, and the 
aggregate remaining fund information of Montgomery County, Maryland (the County) as of and 
for the year ended June 30, 2009 and the budgetary comparison for the general fund for the 
year ended June 30,2009, which collectively comprise the County's basic financial statements, 
and have issued our report thereon dated December 24, 2009. We did not audit the financial 
statements of Montgomery College, Bethesda Urban Partnership, Inc. and Montgomery County 
Revenue Authority. The financial statements of Montgomery College, Bethesda Urban 
Partnership. Inc. and Montgomery County Revenue Authority were audited by other auditors 
whose reports thereon have been furnished to us, and our opinions. insofar as they relate to the 
amounts included for these entities, are based solely on the reports of other auditors. We 
conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United 
States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government 
Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. 

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit, we considered the County's internal control over financial 
reporting as a basis for designing our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our 
opinion on the financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the entity's internal control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we do not 
express an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control over financial reporting. 

Our consideration of internal control over financial reporting was for the limited purpose 
described in the preceding paragraph and would not necessarily identify all deficiencies in 
internal control over financial reporting that might be significant deficiencies or material 
weaknesses. However, as discussed below, we identified a certain deficiency in internal control 
over financial reporting that we consider to be a significant deficiency. 

A control deficiency exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow 
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to 
prevent or detect misstatements on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a control 
deficiency, or combination of control deficiencies, that adversely affects the entity's ability to 
initiate, authorize, record, process, or report financial data reliably in accordance with generally 
accepted accounting principles such that there is more than a remote likelihood that a 
misstatement of the entity's financial statements that is more than inconsequential will not be 
prevented or detected by the entity's internal control. We consider the following deficiency to be 
a significant deficiency in internal control: . 
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AUDIT ADJUSTMENT 

During our review of the liability related to other post employment benefits, we noted that the 
liability recorded represented only the current year portion of the liability and not the cumulative 
liability. The liability related to other post employment benefits is only recorded once a year, 
and while management's initial review of the entry did not detect the error, compensating 
controls, which include management review of the financial statements, are currently in place. 
We recommend that management review all year-end audit schedules for accuracy and 
completeness of financial reporting. In addition, we recommend that management remain 
aware of, and follow, the compensating controls in place to ensure the financial statements are 
free of material misstatements. 

Management's Response: 

We concur with the Auditor's recommendation. As noted by the Auditor above, we have an 
extensive review process already in place over the financial statements and supporting 
schedules and adjustments. A key management vacancy hampered the process with regard to 
the internally calculated cumulative liability associated with other post employment benefits 
(OPEB). This was the first year requiring this cumulative calculation for OPEB. This key 
management position has since been filled. We are also adding more explanatory 
documentation to year-end workpapers to avoid this situation in the future. 

A material weakness is a significant deficiency, or combination of significant deficiencies, that 
results in more than a remote likelihood that a material misstatement of the financial statements 
will not be prevented or detected by the entity's internal control. 

Our consideration of internal control over financial reporting was for the limited purpose 
described in the first paragraph of this section and would not necessarily identify all deficiencies 
in internal control that might be significant deficiencies and, accordingly, would not necessarily 
disclose all significant deficiencies that are also considered to be material weaknesses. 
However, we believe that the significant deficiency described above is not a material weakness. 

Compliance and Other Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the County's financial statements are 
free of material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of 
laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a 
direct and material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, 
providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and 
accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances 
of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under Govemment Auditing 
Standards. 

We noted certain matters that we reported to management of the County in a separate letter 
dated December 24, 2009. 

Management's response to the finding identified in our audit is described above. We did not 
audit management's response and, accordingly, we express no opinion on it. 
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This report is intended solely for the information and use of the County Council, the County's 
management, others within the entity, and federal awarding agencies and pass-through entities 
and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties. 

~~LL,b 
Baltimore, Maryland 
December 24, 2009 
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~Clifta ~ Gund~rson LLP 
Certified Public Accountants & Consultants 

The Honorable County Council 
ofMontgomery County, Maryland 

Rockville, Maryland 

We have completed our audit of the Montgomery County, Maryland (the County) fmancial 
statements as of and for the year ended June 30, 2009, and have issued our report dated 
December 24, 2009. In connection with our audit engagement, we noted the following matters 
which we would like to bring to your attention. 

TEMPORARY VENDORS 
During our review of the purchasing system, we noted that there was no periodic review and 
purging of temporary vendors in the system. As of October 2009, we noted approximately 
180,000 temporary vendors in the purchasing system. There is a risk that temporary or dormant 
vendors will be utilized in order to conceal fictitious payments. We recommend management 
routinely review all temporary vendors in the system and purge or put on inactive status those 
vendors that are not currently used or no longer needed. 

This letter is intended solely for the information and use of County Council, the County's 
management, and others within the entity, and federal awarding agencies and pass-through 
entities and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified 
parties. 

Baltimore, Maryland 
December 24, 2009 

Offices in 17 statez.: :lod \VashingtoH, DC 



~Clifta ~Gund~ISOIl LLP 
Certified Public Accountants & Consultants 

Independent Auditor's Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting and on 

Compliance and Other Matters Based on Audit of Financial Statements Performed in 


Accordance with Government Auditing Standards 


The Board of Trustees 
Montgomery County Employees' Retirement Plans 
101 Monroe Street, 15th Floor 
Rockville, MD 20850 

We have audited the basic financial statements of Montgomery County Employees' Retirement 
Plans (the Plans) as of and for the year ended June 30, 2009 and have issued our report thereon 
dated December 1, 2009. We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards 
generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards applicable to financial 
audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the 
United States. 

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit, we considered the Plans' internal control over financial 
reporting as a basis for designing our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our 
opinion on the basic financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the Plans' internal control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we do not 
express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Plans' internal control over financial reporting. 

A control deficiency exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management 
or employees, in a normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent or detect 
misstatements on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a control deficiency, or combination 
of control deficiencies, that adversely affects the Plans' ability to initiate, authorize, record, 
process, or report financial data reliably in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles such that there is more than remote likelihood that a misstatement of the Plans' 
financial statements that is more than inconsequential will not be prevented or detected by the 
Plans' internal control. 

A material weakness is a significant deficiency, or combination of significant deficiencies, that 
results in more than a remote likelihood that a material misstatement of the financial statements 
will not be prevented or detected by the Plans' internal control. 

Our consideration of internal control over financial reporting was for the limited purpose 
described in the first paragraph of this section and would not necessarily identify all deficiencies 
in internal control that might be significant deficiencies or material weaknesses. We did not 
identify any deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses, as 
defined above. 

Mll'fl'Ib"r <>1 
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Compliance and Other Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Plans' basic financial statements are 
free of material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of 
laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a 
direct and material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, 
providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit and, 
accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances 
of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under Government Auditing 
Standards. 

This report is intended solely for the information and use of the Audit Committee, the Board of 
Trustees, Management and other oversight agencies and is not intended to be and should not be 
used by anyone other than these specified parties. 

Baltimore, Maryland 
December 1, 2009 



OFFICE OF THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE 
Isiah Leggett ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 20850 

County Executive 

MEMORANDUM 

March 19, 2010 

TO: 	 Nancy Floreen, Council President 

FROM: 	 Isiah Leggett, County Executive 

SUBJECT: 	 Response to Management Letter from Clifton Gunderson, LLP for the 
Audit of County Government Financial Statements for the Fiscal Year 
Ended June 30, 2009 

Attached please find the Executive Branch's formal response to the Management 
Letter referenced above. This response is being provided by the March 26, 2010 date requested 
in your memorandum of March 11, 2010. 

The memorandum also requested that we provide a formal response to the 
auditors' recommendation in the Report on Internal Controls. The report transmitted to you by 
the auditors included the Executive Branch's formal response. Therefore, the response is not 
separately provided in this correspondence. 

We look forward to discussing the recommendations, and the County's progress 
in implementing improvements, with the Management and Fiscal Policy Committee on 
April 6,2010. Ifyou or your staff have any questions relating to the attached prior to that date, 
please contact Jennifer E. Barrett, Director, Department ofFinance, at 240-777-8870. 

JEB:cmc 

Attachment 

cc: 	 Timothy Firestine, Chief Administrative Officer 
Jennifer Barrett, Director, Department ofFinance 
Linda Herman, Executive Director, Board of Investment Trustees 
Joseph Beach, Director, Office ofManagement and Budget 
Kathleen Boucher, Assistant Chief Administrative Officer 
E. Steven Ell11rianuel, Chieflnformation Officer, Department of Technology Services 
Mike Knuppel, Chief Technology Officer, Department ofTechnology Services 
Steve Farber, Council Staff Director 



Attachment 

County Response to Maruigement Letter 

For the Audit ofCounty Government Financial Statements 


For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2009 


TEMPORARY VENDORS 

Recommendation: 

During our review of the purchasing system, we noted that there was no periodic review 
and purging of temporary vendors in the system. As of October 2009, we noted 
approximately 180,000 temporary vendors in the purchasing system. There is a risk that 
temporary or dormant vendors will be utilized in order to conceal fictitious payments. We 
recommend management routinely review all temporary vendors in the system and purge 
or put on inactive status those vendors that are not currently used or no longer needed. 

Response: 

i 
Use of temporary vendors is a standard functionality for processing refunds embedded in 
the County's F AMIS financial system, not the ADPICS purchasing system. While 
purging did take place, it was not established as part of a standard scheduled process and 
therefore allowed for the accumulation ofa large number of these vendors in the system. 
The new fmancial system, Oracle's eBusiness Suite (EBS), which is currently being 
implemented, will eliminate the need for such a standard scheduled process. The 
temporary vendors that are currently in the County's legacy financial system will not be 
brought over to EBS 
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. , 	CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS , . 
"",- ~ . " 

February 15, 2010 . 
,-' .,,'. . .,.... .' '. -" - ' 

"To the Honorable : County Council, , " " " , . 

the Fi~e and Resclle Commission of Montgomery COtlIlty,' Maryland, 

and the Board of Directors of the Bethesda Fire Department, Inc .• ' 


· In planning and performing 'our audit of the statements ofrevemies .' 

"andexpenditures- budget and actual :- for both the fire 'tax district , 

andstate grant'funds of the Bethesda FireDepartment, Tric., for 

the year ended June, 90,' 2009, in' accordance with auditing 


'" 	 standards generally accepted in,' the United StatE)sof America, we ' 

considered Bethesda Fire Department, [nco's internal control over , ' ' 

financial reporting as a basis fordeslgningou.rauditing procedures 


'for the>, purpose of exp~essing our opinion .on the financial 

statements, butnot forthe purpose ofexpressing an opinion on the, 

effectiveness of the . Organization's internal controL Accordingly, we' 

do not'express an opinion on the effectiveness of the, Organization's ' 

internal cOhtroL ' . " ' 	 ", 

Oureonsideration 'of internal control was Jor the limited 'purpose 
, described in the preceding, paragraph and' wouldIlot 'necessanly' 


identify all deficiencies iIi iIlternal control that might he significant 

deficiencies or materialweaknesses. ' 


,A control deficiency exists when the design or operation of a co'ntrol 

· does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of 

performing their .. assigned . function,s, to prevel1t. or detect 

misstatements on a timely basis. A deficiency in design exists when· 


· a control necessary to meet the control objective is missing, or when 

an: existing control is' not· properly designed so thatev:en if the 

control operates. as designed, th~ control objective is notalwaysm~t. 


· A deficiency in'operationexists when a properly designed control 

d()es not operate as designed or when the person performing· the 


, control does not possess the necessary authority or qualifications to 

perform the control effectively.·, . 

RSM McGladrey Network 
ArllndIlpeiulently Owned Member' 

http:www.rlhcpa.com


Honorable County Council 

The Fire and Rescue Commission of Montgomery County, Maryland 

The Board of Directors of theJ3ethesda Fire Department, Jnc. ' " 

February15, 2010' 
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.~. " 

, A significant deficiency is acond:oldefiCiency, or coinbination :of co~trol deficiencies, ,. 
, that adverselya.ffects the ~ntity's ability' to' iIlitiate, authorize; reco~d, process, or 

" "report ,financiaL data reliably ~nacc6rdance withgEmerally' 'accepted accounting 
principles such that there is more thall aremote likelihood that a misstatement of the 
entity's financial sta.tementsthat is mote than inconsequential will not be prevented 
or detected. ,We did not identify any control deficiencies that:we consider' to be' 
significant deficiencies, as defined above. "', ' 

A materi~ ~eaknes~ isa significan~ deficiency,' oi'combination of signific~nt 
deficienCies, that results' in 'niore than a remote ,likelih60dthat a 'material 

'. ~. . 'misstatement of the ,financial statements will not ,be prevented or 'detected. W~" 
'identified several control deficiencies that we co'nsider to be material vye,aknesses, as ' · 

defined above. ' ' 

Management Oversight' " ' , 

The Board of Directors IS ultimateiy responsible for th~,general finandaland 

administrative' oversight '~f the Corporation, incl'uding' financial oversight ' and 


,management of all funds, including tax~related funds, and providing andmaintruning' 

written records of an tax-relatedfrnancial records' forreview~and audit. ' ' 


The Organization exp,erienced significant turnover inthe AOposition during the year. 
,Maryann Hamilton worked through· November 2008, when she was placed on 

administrative leave. A temp agency employee' worked in' this' ,position'for 
approximately six months, through May 2009. ThEm Janeth .Mora, the current AO, was 
employedinMaY,2009. ' 

," . . 

, During 'this 'year' of' transition,' several unusual activities 'occurred, that' were 
, subsequently disc()vered by third' parties not cOnIlected ~ith management. The temp ,,' ' 
agency discovered that their employee had been misstating hours on-'her time sheets " 
and claiming substantial overtime~ She was subsequently, terminated and the 
OrganIzation:wasrefurtded approximately $5,000 foroverbillings. These errors could 
have been avoided if the Board. had provided sufficient ove,rsightand'approvalsforthe" 
hours that' were being reported.' . ., ' ' 

The audit letter indicates that a tl,iird pcirty, the temp agency~ discovered the' misstqted 
timesheets and overbilling. That· is factuallY' inaccurate,; The misstated timesheets, 
forging' of Michael Kay IS signature and overbilling "(.Vas discovered by our President, 
Grant Davies, and during his oversight review {Qr signing and authorization of check 
payments. BFD, informed the' agency and recovered the overbilled funds from the 
agency. 



Honorable'Cou.nty Council 

The Fire and Rescue Commission of Montgomery County, Ma.ryland,· 

The Board of Directors of the BethesdaFire Department, Inc. '. ' 

February15, 2010 
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, : " ~ " 

"During orircashdisburseme~ttesting,wetequested monthly credit'cardstatement~ ." 

for the~entire year. All statements were missing except for Apriiand May 2009. When 

we tested these :13tateIne~ts, we rioted two monthly payments.made·for $200 each to 


" Comcast of Princ~ Georges County for which there were noreceipts. The Organization' 

conta.ctedCoincast.and verified. . that those. payments Were' not applied toahy. ofthe,' 


·currentVFD accounts. The T;reasurerth~n issued instructiol1s to file afraud report. 

with the credit card issuet.- _, . . .' .. , 

BFD'concurs ~ith the a~ditor's findingcmd had already'mad~ ch(J,nges to ourprocesses' 
and system to address theuse of credit cards. Among thechdnges implemented are the 
pre-approval of charges using our on-line purchase order and work, order. system, the 
·associated,pre~approtJal of account coding an,d the post-appr()vatol receipt. Ii .. should 


· .' also be notedthat BFD County tax funds have 'been teimHursed py Contac't Dnefo~' this 

fraudulent transaction.': ... 


. We recommend 'that you' iInplementcontrol procedures'and l;l. system ofoversight t6 
· ensure that the accounting functions are. adequately supervised; . checksa.re signed 
only when supporting documentation is provided and appraved,accountirigre~ords are 
ma.intained . in' a well-organizedinanner,. .and financial reports' are' accuratec 'and' : 

· complete.. The LFRD a:ccountingmanual is a'n excellent,guide. ThIs IS a repeat· 
.' . recommend/3.tiorirrom the June 30,2008 audit. . . 

Cash Managerne~t" 
We noted the fire tax checking account was' overd.rawn many times thioughout the 
year. At June 30, 2009 the, unaudited cash overdr~ft was $360. There were nUm'erous ' 
instances where checks were returned fo~ insufficient funds. As it result, credit cards ..' . 

, were used more frequently duringthe , year' ..The credit card statements we reviewed. 
i:ricluded late' pay~ent fees, an additional expense that could be avoided. with proper 

. . cash management. We rec01l1mend thatyou monitor the.amount and timing of your 
. c'ash requirements to' ensure' that there are sufficient 'funds 'available to cover checks 
· that have been released. The 'unaudited credit c~rdbalance at June 30, 2009 was' . 

$130;902.. ' . . . ' .' ," 

The auditors state ':Theunaudited creditcardbaldnce at June 30, 2009 w~s $130, . 
902." This is factually incorrect. BFD is required to use QuickBooks Enterprise System. 


· The County controls the account codes/description~ and BFD can'not add to the a~count . 

codes. Therefore; when BFD has an expenditure that does not {it an existing County. 

· . accounting code then BFD 'has to determine wher.e to account for that exPenditure. As 


the County is well aware a'ver the last 6 years BFD has written numerous letters to' 
various County Executive and Departmental leaders stating that our annual budgets . 

http:checksa.re


, Honorable County Council ",' " " ' 

The Fire and Rescue Commission of Montgomery County, Maryland 

The Board of Directors of the Bethesda Fire Departnient, Inc. ,', 
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.. . 	 . . 

do not adequately coverihe expimditureswe'and ~ther LFRDs ha've 'to make to support ' 
day loday operations ~l the stations. The $130,902 represents the funds that BFD has 
had to spend (beyotid what is received from the Cou nty)' to fund the 'operations of our 
Stations over the past five years., For the reasons noted abdve the only place BFD could 
i::aptureth~se expenditures was in "Credit Card Balanpes. " , , 

, 	 I,., 

BirD continues to monitor oUr cash 'payments and cash 'managenien.t ~e;y closely. This' 
cis done onadailybasisandas noted above' we have instituted new procedures to nbt 
approve purchase ord~rs or work 'orders unles~we know where the cash will be coming 

,/rom. For example, in cases of emergencies, such as fuel tank, inspections and 'repair, 
where the County is ultimately ~esponsible for the expenditure, BFDhasins,tituted a' 
practice of having the' responsible County authority pre-approve the expenditure. ,'" , 
. . " '.' , , . .' 

'" 	 During o~revie~ ofbankrec~nciliation:s; we' noted,that'~o ;econ~iFatIon.s'were' done 
during the third quarter of the, year under audit. ReconCiliations prepared in the 
fourth,qua.rter contained errors and ",ere not properly agreed to the 'bank balance or 
,thegeneraJ. ledger balance. Accuiate, timely bank recon~iliations"are aniPlportanf 
tool to ensure that receipts and disbursements have been recOrded properly and cash 
balances' are reported correctly.' Monthly reconCiliations should' be reviewed and 
a.pproved by"the Board. ' " ,. 

,BFD concurs withth~recommendations. Bank reconciliatio~s: ate completed monthly' 
"and are approved by the Treasurer and President, This practice has been followed since' 
July 20Q9. ,. , , 	 , ' 

.' '. • < ' , ; , • ;~"' •• ' ".' " 

, Timely Submission Of Reimbursement Requests 

Reimbursement requests for fuel, utilities, and Inaintenance expenses were not 
submitted on a' regula.r, timely basis' to the Couilty;,This contribu'ted to cash flow' 
shortages., For example, April and May expenses were included with June, expenses 
and not submitted until July 2009 for reimbursement. We recommend that you 

, implement standard procedures to ensure that these requests' are'~ubmitted monthly. 
" They should,bj3' reviewed and approved by'the Board.' " , ' 

Prior to the difficulties of 2009,BFD's reimbursement requests were' submitted in a' 
timely fashion. Since May 2009 they have been submitted in a timely manner. We 

'concur that there was a problem i'n April and May 2009. These 'were not submitted in a 
timely "frionner. ," , 
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Accou~ts Payable and Cash DisbursemeniAccountinrrCyde , 

For m.ost of the year,·vendbrin.voices were riot processed properly in the QuickBooks 
accounting s'oftware,and' expenses' were recorded only when checkswerewritt~n~ 

. Janeth Mora and .the OrganizatIon's' accountanthaye worked closely to identifY and 
correct',thesetransactions, but this resulted in duplicate check numbers arid furid 

" .' 
b~lance discrep~riciesand adjustrtients. Unaudit~d fund balancl? at ~une 3D, 2009 was 

" " 

$(96,757)~ 

U~audiied fund balanc~s of$(96, 757): T'hisis fac'tually incorrect. At the end 01 June 
.'... 2(!09, BFDwo,s anticipatin;g receiv'ing prior to June 30, 2009 reimbursefn'ent from the'. ,".. 

· County for expenditures made byBFD. BFDtherefore prepared checks/or vendors but. 
· held the checks pending receipt of funds from. the County. The funds were .notreceiv~d ... 
until well into July 2009 and as a result, BFDWas notabl~to release~ the checks to .. 
ve';'dors until·a!terJune30, 2009. As parto! the BF'1J pre-audit preparation process 
· thes~ balances 'were reversed charged to Accounts Payable. . ..' . ' 

. ' . . " . . . . ..' . . .,' 

·'The Org~niiatioll should maintain their books on the accrual hasis of accounting to. 
ensure that propet. matching of revenue arid 'expenses oc~urs. Invoices should be.' 

, ' .•. recorded 'as accounts payable whenthe expeI+se is incurred, not paid.. " .. 

. '. ,Additionally, the Tre~surer' stated that checks were signed during' tge year without' 
proper review of supporting documentation and without questioning items. ..•. . '. ." 

This is' fdctuallyincorrect.l was the Treasurer for all of FY09. AU checks signed by me 
were reviewed and the intJOice initialed. This same practice was followed bypur other 

.Board memberswith signing authority. To my knowledge checks'were not'signedif the 
· check did not have adequate support. The audit review showed that sorne invoices -that· 
had been'initialed were missing and not fileaproperly by Tammy Love. SincellJay' 
2009 BirO (Treasurer) undertakes a monthly revi~w to ensure signf!d checks have" 

· cidequate support and. areappropriateiy filed. As noted above we have strengthened 
. controls regarding credit card purchases and the filing of documentation supporting .' 
the credit card invoice. . .". ... ... '. ' - ". 

, Purchase Orders . '.' . .' ". .' ...• . .' 

Purchase orders are not currently' being used properly for" all purchases. We .. 
recommend that this control be 'strengthened. by implementing procedures 'to approve 

, purchase orders (including the general ledger' account to which the transaction should 
· be posted) before the. payment of the invoice. This step will enstire the transaction is a: 
'legitimate transaction and isbeirig recorded in the manner that the approver of the 
purchase order intends. 
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As ,noted above BFD has an . on~line purchase 6nJ,er' 'and" work. order 'process. All 
transactions arepre-approved and account codes pre-authorize,d. 

Payroll Approvals. '. 

The Organization did not retain copies of appro~ed time she~ts an.drelated County~ 
generated payroll journalS throughout' the year.·Recoriciliaiions were not'performed to' 
'ensure that amounts paid agreed to w hat was submiite~. Payroll is a iargeexpensefot 
the VFD,'and management oversight is aness.entialeontrol for this area.: .' , '. 

" 	 '. . 

'All payroll information has been provided. There ~a~ no req'uirementto retai'n a copy of 
the timesheet.The pink copy is, the employee's copy. Copies are available/rom OHR.. 
Nor was there any requirement' to' niaint~innor .has BFDever received. ci copy of the 

· P~yroll Summary. This z;jas sep,t by OHR to ChiefAlanHinde'sOffice.Td satisfy:the 
'audito~'s legitimate requestBFD obtained copies of each document from OHR and 
, Chief Hinde. ForFY 2010 BFD ha~askedauditors whatptocess they plan to review. 
and documentation they plan to request. 	 ".' 

, . , .--;" 

In summary BFD knows ,that FY 2009 was a diffi~ult yedrand we appreciate the 
feedback from the auditors: BFD believes that .we have instituted s'taffing changes and 

'practices and policies that will address all of the issues raised during the FY2009 
~~t 	 . 

We wish to thank Ms. Janeth Mora, Mr. Grant Davie~, alid Mr. John Murgolo fortheir ' 
support and a~sistance during our audi~.·' ~ 

This communication is intendedsoleiy for the informatIon and use of the Co:unty 

'Council, management, andothers within the organization, and is not intended to be 


· and should not be used by anyone other than these 'specified parties: ' , . ' 

. . , 

, 	 '. 

, OurcOInnients and recoininendatio~s are intended to improve the inte~nal control 
;3truCtureoi' result in other operating efficiencies. We will review the status ofthese 
cOIilmentsduring our next audit enga,gement.W~ wi1l:be pleased to discuss them in 

·	further detail at your convenience, to perform any additional study of these matters, or 
to assistyou in implementing the'recommendations. . .. 

http:ChiefAlanHinde'sOffice.Td
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, 	 ..CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACc:qUNTANTS' 

February 15, 2010 '. 

. . ~. .' ", 

To the Honorable County Council, , '. 

the Fire and Rescue Commission of MontgomeryCounty, Maryland, . , '. 

and the Board of Directors of the ' .. . '. 

Burtonsville Volunteet Fire Deparfment, rn:c. 


. .." . 

In planning and performing our. a'Uclit of the statements of revenues .. 

'and expenditures -.: budget and actual:- for both the fire tax distdct 

and .state' grant fUIids of the' Burtonsville .... Volun,teerFire 


· Department, I;"c., for theyear ended June 30, 2009, inaccordance 

· with '. auditi~gstandards generally accepted in the United States of 

America, ,we '. considered Burton$viUe· Volunteer '. Fire 


· De'partment, Inc.'s internal control over financial reporting as a' 

basis for designing bur auditing procedures for the'purpose of· ... 


. 'expressing our opinion on the financial statements,but not for the' 

• purpose . of" expressing an opinion' on . the· effectiveness of the .... 


Organization's internal control. Accordingly, we do not expres~ an 

opinion on the effectiveness ofthe Organization'~ internal controL . 


O~r consideration of internal cOI):trol was for the limited purpose 

described il} the preceding paragraph' and wOilld. not necessarily 


:identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be significant 

deficiencies or material weaknesses. 	 . 

A control defiCiency exists when the, design or operation of a control 
does not allow man.agement orempioyees, in the normaLcourse of 
performing. their assigned ,functions, 'to . prevent •or detect 
misstatements ona timely basis. A deficiency In design exists when 
a con.trol necessary to meet the control objectiveismissing, or when 
an existing control is not ,properly designed so that even if the " . 
control operates as designed, the control objective is not always met. 
A deficiency in operation exists' when a properly designed control 
does not operate as designed or when the person performing the 
control d08§ not possess the necessary C;luthority or qualifications to " 
perform the control effectively. 
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,.A significant defi~iency" is a' control deficiencY,or. combinatiQn of control deficiencies, 
. that adversely affects the entity's ability to initiate, authorize, record, process, or 
report financial data reliably in: accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principle's suchthatthere is more than a r~moteJikelihoo9. thatamisstatemerit of th,e 
entity's 'financial statements that 'is mor~than inconsequential WIll not be prevented . 
ot detected. We consider the following control deficiency to be a significant deficiency: 

~ . - ~ . '(, .' '. . , , 

I3ankR~conciliations 

During~our walkthro"Lighs ofdepartmerit control procedures,we noted that bank . 

reconciliations are not being performed. in. a timelyJJ:ianner;·. our procedUres, 


. revealed that a few,reconciliations Were performed over a month after the bank 
, ~ailsthe bank statement.We encOtirage the Orga'nization to' make a haQit of 

timely r~view of each statement and to p~omptly passitonfor' reconciliation 
shortly thereafter. The timing of this process is crucial to the board, as it relies . 
on current,' reliablefinanciaJ reporting to perform' its duties ·of financial. 
oversight. 

In order to. comply with the' LFRD Accozinting Manual's recommended 

separation of duties, we have hired the services. of an outside accountaritto 


.perform the bank reconciliations for all bankaccounts.We'hav'e maintCtined this' 

'practice for over ·ten years; . However, .Montgomery County DFRShas repeatedly' 


denied our r~quests lor the '. necessary funding to cover this budget expense. As 
such, ,we have been forced to cut down on the number of accountant visits, 
resulting in a delay of reconciling sorn:e of the bankstaternentsina ti'mely . 

. manner. To date, this delay has not caused any Ovef,"sightissues, however we do 
understand that the potential for the,se does exist. .As such; we look. to 
Montgomery County DFRS to provide the necessary funding' for us to remedy this 
Lssue. 

A material weakness~ is a significant deficiency; or combination of signIficant 

deficiencies, that results in more than a' remote "likelihood that a material 

misstatement of the fin~nclal statements will hot be prevented or 'detected. We did not 

identify any control deficiencies that we consider to be materialwe8.knesses, as 

defined above. 


We wish to thank Ms. Sharon Yetter. for hersupp~rt and assistanceduri~g our audit. 
I . ,. 



o • . ' 	 • . . , . '. 

'0 0 . ' - .' _ 
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·.This~cOniml.lnication . is interidedsolely for the irif~rmati()rl and use of the' County 
•Council; 	ma~ulgement,. and others within the organization, . and is not, intended to be ... 
and shouldnotbeused byanyone other'than these specified parties: . . 

. . . ," . . 

· Our comments~ndrecommendationsare' inten.d~dto·improve the intenlal control 

·structure 'or result in other operating efficiencies.W e' will review the status of these .• ' 

'comments during our next audit engagement. We ':V1lI be' pleased to discuss t11:em in' 

further detail'at your conveniEmce, to perform any.additi~nal'studyof the'se matters, or. 


"·to assist-you in implemenhng the r,ecommendations. .' 	 . ;, . 

"co'. 0 



"'~"~,','',",' '-,' ",:' l~ager,-L¢hI,l1a~'&'fl~nc~,·p~b.:~ 
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• CERTIFIEDPUBLIC"AC'CQUNTANTS';:', ... 

February 15,: 2010 

Tothe Honorable County Council,' ',,' ""'" " " • ' ", ".' .," , " '-' 
'the Fire and RescueCo~mission of Montgomery County, Maryland, ' 
,'" and the Board of Directors of the " " , , 

Chevy Chase Fire Depa:rtment; fnc., ' 
, .' ' .' .. 

In planning and performing our' audit of the state~ents Of rev'enues' 
and expenditures - budget and actual-'for poth the fire tax district ' 
and state grant funds of the Chevy Chase Fire DejJartmeTl-t,lnc;.,· 

" fo~ the year, ended June' 30, 2009, ,in accorclance, with, auditing 
standards generally accepted in the United 'State~ of Anierica, we ' , ' " 

considerecl Chevy Chase Fire Department, Inc,"si:nternalcontrol 
'over financial reporting 'as'" a basis for 'designing: our auditing, 
procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion on thefinanchll 

statements,but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 

effectiveness of the Organization's internal controL Accordin:gly, we, 


, do not express an opinion on the, effectiveness of the Organization's 

,internal control.' " ,,' , , , ' 


Our consideration of internal' c~ntrol was for the 'limited, purpose 
described in the preceding' paragraph and would not necessarily, 
identify all deficiencies· in internal control that might be significant' 

, deficiencies or material 'weaknesses.' ,
'. . 	 ; - .', 

A control deficiency exists when the design' oroperatiori' of a control' 
does not allow management or ~mployees, in the normal course of , 

. performing their' assigned functions, to prevent ,or detect ., 
misstatements on a timely basis. ' A deficiency in design exists when 

"a control necessary to meet theeontrol objective is missing, or when' 
an existing control is not properly designed sa that even if the 
control operates as designed, the control objective is not always mef 
A deficiency in operationex;ists' when a properly designed 'control 

, does not operate as designed or when the person performing the 

controL does not possess the necessary authorIty or qualifications to 

perform the control effectively. ,,', 


,,' ,,' -1 
; ; 
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Honorable County Council 

"Th~ Fire and Rescue Commission of Montgomery County; ]\IIary:Ian,d 
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" A significant deficiency is- a control deficiency, or combination oJ (~ontrol deficiencies, 

, that adversely affects the 'entitis ability to initiate,authorize, record, process, or 


, . :l.'ep~rt fina~cial ,data reliably in accordance.with geneTally accepted accounting 

principles such that there is ~ore thana remote likelihood that a misstatement ofthe , 

,entity's financial statements that is more than incons'equentialwiil not be prev~nted 
'or detected. 'We did not identify any control, deficienCies' that we' consider to be . 
,'significant'deficiencies, as defined above. ' 

" , 

A material weakness' is. a significant deficiency,or conibiriatiOIi of significant " 
,,' deficiencies, that' results in more than "a remote 'likelihood tht:tt a material 

misstl;ltement of the financial statements will not be prevei:J.ted()rdete~ted. vVe didnot' , 
'identify, any control deficiencies that we consider to, be' material weaknesiSes, as, 

'., defined above. ' ' , 

Following are descriptio~s of other identified 'control' deficiencies that we determined 
did not constitute sigriificantdeficiencies or,materialweaknesses~ , ' 

'Bid Process ' 
During disbursementtesting,wenO'tea' two large purchases thatwer~ ilOt put 
through a bid process before approval of the purchas~ orders. According to the 
LFRDAccounting Procedure Mam.la.l, the fire depiutmenf should be getting at 
least three bids on purchases {)fgreater 'than $5,000. vVerecommEmd that you 
develop procedures to ensure that competitive bids'are, obtained to minimize" 

" costs. This is "~ rec'uri-ing recommendation. 

The CCFD's current procedure is to obtaincomp~titive bids for'signifi:cmit ($5000 ' 
, or greater) purchases in an effort to minimize c6stsand' insure quality. The 

CCFD has' on occasipn, ,based' oli prior, experieiz,ce with, acontract()r directly 
contracted far a'significant service, Based olithe~audit recommendation'the 

. CCFD board revisited th'is practice, at its February meeting and determined that 
'while we believe the 'competitive bid process should be followed jor mast 
purchases that there may be reason tocontract directly in rare'instances, if there 
ha$ been previous pos#ive experience (exceptional work at reasonable prices) with 
the contractor. 'Also,when purchasing equipmertt for the hazardous material 
te~m, many times there arenotmulti'ple vendors available in the region. ' . 

Purchase Order Approvals " 
We noted- thattlie OSCsigns all purchase orders for the Department, after she 
ob~ains verbal approval from the- President or the-captain on duty.We 
recommend that these individuals personally sign the' purchase orders to 
properly document their approval and eliminate possible errors. 
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" 

, '. While the CCFD agrees,with the spirit Qlth'e ~eco!nm~ndation, we believe our 
. current process with ,our otheriniernalcontrolsdUowthecorp'oration 'to best.' 
p~rtorrf{ its responSibility. The only' employee of the. corporation is theOffice . 
ServicesCoordinat6r (OSC.) The board doesn't believe it appropriate thai the, 

',captain' on duty' sign' to expetid corporation funds .. as .they are riot' corporatiolJ, . 
.. employees. .The preside~t being 'a volunteer is riot ava7,zable' to ,sign. th.epurchase , 
" orders ina timely ,manner. Theref~re,inorder.t~ insu,.e funds, are appropriately . 
'spent the board o{directorjsreviews bills qttheir monthly meeting. They also, 

'. ,- " . 
review the financial reports' at these, monthly rneetinls. In addition, the, 

, Treasurer reviews. the purchase orders and invoices prior to signing thf; checks. 
'While these controls are after 'the fact, as would~e'the .auait recom':';'endatLon, ' 

. they serve as a deterrent to' any misapprqpriation of funds." The CCFD believes . 
that gtven' the drcumsiances a/the corporation, ',we are acting clppropriate'iy to '" 
insure funds are properly spent. The board ofdirectors revisited this proc£jssQt .' ' 

, , . its latest mee~ing and voted to continue its current practice.' ' . . " 
.~, , 

,This Gonimuriication 'is intendecl solely for the' information and use <If the County,· . 
Council, . management, and others within the' organization, and is n~t intended to be . 
and should not be used byanyohe othe~ than these specified parties." ' 

, , .,"., . ., 

'. W~wish'to thank Ms .. Maureen McKenzie 'for her sup~ort andassistanceduring'our'··
• audit. ,. , ' . ' . 

• "'1 

Our comments and recommendations' are intended to Improve the internal control' 
structure or result in other operating efficiencies. We will review the status of these' 

. comments during our next audit engagement. We 'will be pleased to discu$sthem in 
, further detail at your c()nvenience, to. perform any additional study of these matters, or 

, . ' to assist you in implementing the recommendations. . . 
"< • <' • " ,,-' .", .. 

",~, 
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To the Honorable County Council, , ,,' , ", ',' , " 
The Fire and Rescue Commission of Montgomery County"Maryland, 

'and the Board of Directors of the ' . " 
Damascus Voluriteer. Fire 'Department,. Inc.' 

, , In planning and performing ou~ ~udit of the. statements of revenues 
a~d expenditures- budget and actual ~. tor both the fire' tax distri~t , 
and state ,grant funds of the Damasc'us Volunteer Fire ' 

,Department, Inc~, for the year ended June 30, 2009, in accordance ' 
'with auditing standards generally accepted In the United States of ' 
America, we cOrlsidered'Damascus Volunteer Fire Department; , 
Inc.'s internal control over' finanCial 'reporting asS. basis for 
designing our, auditing procedures for the pUfpos~ of expressing our 
opinion onthefimiriCial statements, but ''not for the purpose' of' 
expressing an' opinion, on the' effectiveness of the Organization's, 
internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the Organiz~ti(m's internal·control. ' ' 

Our consideration of illternal control was for the'limited purpose 

de,scribed in the' preceding paragraph and would not necessarily 

identify all deficiencies in internal control that lllightbesignificant 

deficiencies or material weaknesses.' , ' . 


A control deficiency exists when the' design or operation of a control 
does not allow management or employees, iIi the n'ormal Course' of 

,performing ,'their' assigned' functions, to' prevent or ,,' detect, 
'misstatements on a timely basis., A deficiency in design exists when 

. a control neces~ary to meet the control objective is missing, or when 
an existing control' is not properly designed so that even if t'he 
control operates as designed, the contr.ol objective isnot always 'met:, 
A deficfency in operation exists when a properly designed control ' 
does not operate as designed or when the person performi~g the 
control does not possess the necessary authority or qualifications to 

, perform the control effectively,' . 
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" ' 

A significant deficiency is ,ii' control deficiency,-or combinatiori of control' deficiencies, 
that adversely affects the entity's ability to initiate, aut1:io;ri~e, record"process, or', 
report "financial data reliablY in' accordance ,'with generally accepted accountirig, , 
pr'inciples such that there is more than a remote likelihood that.a misstatement of the, 

,entity's financial statements that is more than inc6nsequential will-not be prevented 
or ,detected. 'We did not identIfy any control 'deficiencies that we consider to,'be 
significant deficieilcies, , as defined above. ,', ' , 

• r _. • ". 

.. ' A material weakness, is a signific~nt deficiency, 'or combiriat'ion ,of significanf' 

,deficiencies, that results in more: tllana remote likelihood' that'. a material 


" misstatement ofthe financial statements will not beprevel1tedordetected. We did not 

, identify any deficiendes, iniritern.al control that' we" consider' to be 'material' 

, , weaknesses, 'as defined above. 

Following are d'escriptions of other identified control, deficiencies: thi?-twe detetniin'~d 
did not constitute significant deficiericies brm.at~rial weaknesses: . 

- ;.' ~' 

.Accbuh,ilng Software Backup 

The afficeServices Coordi~ator (aSC) creates a backup 6(the QUickBooksfile at least 

, monthly and stores it in her desk. We would recommend that the backups be stored in 


.", another locati~n, perhaps anon~site,fireproofsafe:, ' ;, ' 


'The Of/ic~ Service Coordinator '(OSC) does create back Ups at least' once a' month and 
does !£OW file the backups in .a fireproof safe. ' ' ' 

Segregation of Duties ' 

Dur.ing'ourreview of inter'nalcontrol, we noted that that management personnel other 
thar;t the asc opens ,the bank statements and review fot unusual transactions before, " 
theOSC receives the statement and performs the barikreconciliation.We applaud the' 
()}:·ganizationon their advances in this area,and recommend that management take 
the control one step further and review the bank reconciliation once performed by the, 
asc, scanning the reconciling items for unusual items, and tracing the bank and book 
balances back to the bank statement and general ledger, respectively. The monthly, 
reconciliation report could also become a part of the monthlyfinancial information 
packet provided to the Board. , ' 

, " 

liVhen the bank statements come i~ the President initials them, then the OSC does the 
'bank reconciliation and then it is brought to the Board lor further review. We hauebeen, 

http:barikreconciliation.We
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practicing this for over a month 'now and "agreethisUJilz'be parlof o~rmdnthly plan. ' 
a'n'd will ,be adding af)(;znk reconciliation sheet to ourin,onthly Board meetings.· . 

Budgeting' ':', . 

We observed during our audit that b~dgete~l amquntsfor' expenses have not been 
. reassessed annually; and the budget has simply been rolled over from year to year: . 

. Therefore;adjustments for ,the' expected shifts in prices, quantity needed, orrev~mies 
, are ~ot heing m.ade. "We recommend. that senior':t;nanagement consider these factors 
,in future budgeting processes and consider substantial blidget-t07actual ,'differences 

eachmonth as a management toolforrecalibratihgspending . decision:s. ';': ..... ;. . 
" 	 ,~ " 

" 	 " 

.' 	 Our department. does regulate our budget versusa~tualand'is brought to a monthly 
board meeting lorrevi'ew. Senior management w'ill be'keeping tracko{ what is spent 
anlj, what needs to 'be spenlsonot all will be rolled Over to ihe following)lear. ' ' 

Recording Dis~ursernentsin Qu~ckBooks' 

'We obs'e~ved tw~' in~tances during our audit where' the account· .number. that' a 
purchase was approved tobe coded to (on the purchaseorder)did not match theacttial 
accourit coding.in the. general ledger. The finalcodings ultimately made .moresense' 

. '. than the approved Coding, however, we recoinmendthatapproval of that change be 
noted on the purchase order.. . ". 

All purchase orders willbe corrected on them to coincide with the general ledger. " 

'We' wish to thank Ms. Step;hanie'Ayton forherkindsupport andassistance duringour.·
audit.' . ' 	 ", . 

This communication is intended solely for the information ~nd use~f the Montgomery' 

C6untyCouncil, Fire Depar'tmentmanagement; and others within the organ'ization, 


· and is notiIitEmded to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified· 

· parties. . 	 . . ..... ,..•.." ,.. ' .' .. ,...... . .' .' .'. '" > '. 

~~$eIztncuv &~ .0.e. 
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Tothe' Honorable County Council,' . ' " .. '. . •. .' .... .... . .. ' ......... '.. ' 


the Fire and Rescue Commission of Montgomery County, Maryland, . 
and the Board of Directors ofthe - . 
•GermantoW:nVolunteer Fire Department, Inc. 

'In planning and performin.g our audit ofthe sfatements ofrevemies 
aIld expenditures -budget and actual- for both the fire tax district 
and state grant funds' of the Germantown'. Vol.unteer Fire; 
Department, Inc.; for the year edded JUlle 30,2009, in accordance' 
with' auditing standards generally accepted in the. U:nited States of' 
America, we considered Germantown Volunteer Fir~ 

. Department, Inc.'s internal contr'ol over financial reporting asa 
basis for' designing.oui auditing procedures for. th~ purpose of 
expressing our opinion on the fina.ncial statements, but not for the 
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness . of the 

· .. Organization's internal control. Accordingly; we do n,ot express an 

· . opinion on the effectiveness of the Organization's internal control. 


Our consideration of' internal control was' for the limited purpose 
described in the preceding paragraph and would not necessarily' .' 

.' identify all deficiencies in internal cont:rol that might be significant, 
deficiencies or material weaknesses.' . . . 

A control deficiel1cy exists whEm the design or ~peration ofaco:ntrol . 
. does not allow management or employees, in. the normal course of 
performing their assigned functions, to .. pre~ent or detect 
misstatements on a timely basis. A deficiency in design exists when . 
a control necessary tomeet the control objective is missing; or when' 

. an existing control is not properly designed so that even if the 
control operates as designe~, the control objective is llotalways met~ 
A deficiency in operation exists when a properly designedcoritrol 
does not 'operate' as' designed 'or when. the person performing the 
control does not possess the necessary authority or qualifications to.' 
perform the control effectively~ 

A significant' deficiency. is a' control' deficiency, or" combin~tion ~f 
. '. control deficiencies, that adversely affects the entity's ability to 

initiate, autho'rize, record, process, or report financial dat~ reliably 
in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles such 
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that there. IS .more than arenlOtelikelihood that a mlsstatemento( the entity's 
financial'statenients that is more than incohsequEmtial will not' be prevented or 
detected.vVe did not identify any control deficiencies that we corisider to be significant,' 
deficiencies, as defined above.' .'. . ., , 

A material weakness is' a significant· deficiency, or combination' of significant 
defi~iencies, that results' inmo~e than 'a:' remote' likelihobd that· a' material . 
misstatement of the financial statements will not be prevented or detected. We did not .' 
id~ntify 'any control, deficiencies that we consider: to be material weakriesses, as' 
. defined above,'. . . .. 

Foll~wing are descriptions of otller identified. control deficiencies that~e determined .... 

'did not constitute significant deficiencies or material weaknesses: . .. 


Cash .Disbursements Controls' 
During' disbursement testing, we noted th~t supporting documentation 'was not· 
available for the Maycredit card 'statement. We recommend'thatcheck signers do not 

'. authorize payment· unless' supporting itenis' are. available for their' review and 
approvaL' 

Germant~wn Volunteer Fire Depa~tment is inagreeme";twith the· suggestion. Starting 

.immediately payment 'will not be authorized unless the. supporting documen~ationis 

available for review. . . . . , ' 


We' ~ish to thank Ms. Gina Hamilton for her support and assistance duringour audit., 
. " 

This communication is'intended solely fo~ the inf~rmation and us~ ()f the Gounty 

. Council, management, and 'others within 'the organization, and is not infE~nd'ed 'to be' . 

and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties. . , _. . 


.Our comments and recommen:dations are intended to improve th~ internal control 
. structure orJ;'esult in othefoperating efficiericie~.We will review the status 6fthese, 

comments during our next audit engagement. We will be pleased to ,discuss tlieln in 
further detail at your convenience, to perform any additional study of these matters; or 
to assist youin implementing the recommendations. . 

, I.,.:." , 

. . 
", r ' , '. • ," ,', ". .', : , 
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To the HOIlorable County Cou~cil;' " , , .' ' '. , 
, the Fire and Rescue Commission ofMontgomery County, Maryiand~ 
andthe Board of Directors of the . " " " " ,,' ","'", ' 
Layt0n.sville DIstrict Volunteer 'Fire Department, Inc. 

, . , .' - "".-".': ," -. ".".- '. .'.' :' . 

•In planninga~d performing our audit of the statements ofrevenues • 
, andexpe'nditures :-budget'and actual - for both ~he ..fire tax distriCt' ' 
aIld state grant fu~ds of the Laytonsville District Volunt~er Fire 
Department, Inc., for the year ended June 30,2009,in accordance, 

,with auditing standards ge~erallyac<;:,epted in the UriitedStates of 
America, we considered Laytonsville DistriCt' Volunteer Fire' 

, Department, Inc.'s ~nterrial 'control over' financial reporting;-as" a 
basis for designing our auditing procedures for the purpose of 
expressing our opinion on the financial stateme~ts, hut not for the 
purpose of "expressing' an, opinion, on the effectiveness. of, the 
Organization's internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an 
opinion on the effectiveness of the Organization's iIJ.ternal ~ontroL 

. . .' 

Our consideration of internal 'control' was' for the llmited purpose 
described in the' preceding paragraph and wo~ldno(necessarily 
identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be signIficant 
defiCiencies or material weaknesses. , . ' 

A control deficiency exists when the design or operation of a control. 
does not allow management or employees,' in the normal course of 
performing ,their assigned fu.nctioris,- to prevent or . detect 
misstatements on a timely basis. A defiCiency in designexistswheh 
a:, control necessary to meet the control objective is mIssing, or when· 
an· existing control is not properly designed so that even if the 
control operates .as /designed, the control objective is not always met.· 
A deficiency i:noperation exists when a properly designed control, . 
does not operate as designed 0t: when. the person performIng the 
control does not possess the necessary a-uthority or qualifications to 
perform the control effectively,: . " - . 

RSM McGladrey Network 
An Independently Owned Member 
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Honorable County Council ," , ". ,....., . 

The Fire and Re'scue Commission of Montgomery County, Maryland 

The Bo~rdof Directors of the" . . , 

Layton.sville District Volunteer Fire Dep~rtment,' Inc. . 

February 15, 2010 . .,. ' 
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A significant deficiency is a control'defici~ncy~ or combination of control deficiencies, . 
, that adversely affects the entity's ability to mitiate, 'autporize, record,. process, or 
. report financial data reliably in 'accordance with generally'accepted accounting. 

" princip~~s such that there: is more than a remote likelihood that amisstatement ofthe " 
entity's financial statements that is more than inconsequential wiUnot be prevented. 

" or detected~ 'We did n'ot identify any control deficiencies thatiwe,eonsidertobe 
.. significant deficiencies,'as defin~d above., . •. 

" " ,,'. 

A material weak~ess" is a', significant deficiency,oreombin~tionof significan:t 
'"deficiencies, that' r~sults 'in more 'than a remote'likelihoodthat:amaterial··· 
.... misstatement of the financial statements willnot be prevented orde'teeted: We did not 

identify any control deficiencies that we ,consider to be material weaknesses, as 
defined above. . 

' .... '. 	 Following are de scriptions ofother identified cpntrol defici~ncies that we determined 
did. not constitute significant deficiencies or material weaknesses: . 

. . . ". ..', 
.' ",,', 

, . 

,Cash Management . 	
", 

During our audit procedures ~e noted that, the fire tax fund checking account was 
overdrawn $7,197 at JU:ne 30, 2Q09.We recommend that management monitor cash·' 

'flow needs to ensure that bills are not paid untit'sufficient funds are available to cover ,'. 
the disbursements. Possible overdraft fees and loss of ve~dor,eredit could negatively 
impact your operations." 

'..' Accountant Fees '. . i " ',' "" . " '. ',' . , ,'. 

We noted that fees iricurred for professionalCPA services were paid directly from fire . 
tax funds.' Per County gUIdance, these expenses, should be reasOnably allocated." 
between, ·private. and tax funds. i. Disbursement, eontrols should ensurelhat orily 
invoices that pertain to tax fund ex~enditures are approved for payment. 

We wIsh to thank Ms. Nancy Stasulis forher support and assistance during our audit. 

This corilm unicationis intended solely for the information and use of the County 

Council, management,. and' others·within the organization,' ahd is. not intended to be' 


. and should not be'used by anyone other thant~ese specified parties.'. . 


',c® 




· Honorable County Coul1cil·· .......... . 

The Fire and Rescue Commission of Montgomety County, Maryland 


. The Board ofDirectors 6f the· .... .. .. . . .. . ... . .. .. ., . ... . . 

·Laytonsvillepistrict Volunteer Fire .DepartInent,Incorporated . 

February15,·2010· .. 
Page T~ree . . . 

· Our comments and recommendations· are intend~d tb improve th~· internal control 
str-ctcture . or. result in other operating efficiencies .. We· will review the· staths of these 
com¢ents during()Ur next auditengagemeriL\ye WIll be pleased to discuss them in .. 
further detail at your convenience, to perform ariY<ldditional study for these. matters, . 

. . or to assist youin implementing the recommendations. .... . . .. 
" . '" ' . .'.,' . . , ' 
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February 15, 2010 

Tothe Honorable County Council, ',' , ,"" 
, The Fire and Rescue Commission o'f Montgomery County, Maryland, 

,and the Board of Directors of the' ' . , ' ' 
,Sandy Spring Volunteer Fire Department, Inc: ' 

In planning and performing ollrauditof the statements of revenues 
and expenditures '- budget and actual ~ for both the fire tax district 
and state' grantfu:rids of the "', Sandy Spring,Volf!,nteer Fire ",' 

,Department, Inc., for the year endedJune 30,2009, in accordance 
with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of ' 

,America, 'we considered' ,Sandy Spring 'Volunteer 'Fire 
Department, Jnc.'s internal control over : financial reporting as -a'" 
basis for designing' our auditing procedures for the'pu~ose, of 
expressing our opinion on the financial statements', ~ut not for the 

'p'urposeofexpressing an' opinion on' the effectiveness '" of the 
Organization's internal controL Accordingly, we do not express an " 
opinion on the effeQtiveness of the Organization's internal control.' 

Our consideration of i~ternal controLwasfor tllelimited purpose 
described in '. the preceding paragraph and would not necessarily 
identify all deficiencies in internal control that might he sigriificant ' 
deficiencies' or ,material'weaknesses~ However, as. discussed below, 
we identified certain deficiencies in internal control that we ,consider, 
to be significant deficierici~s; 

'.' Aeontroldeficiency exists when the design oroperationofa control' 
'does not 'allow management or employees, 'in the normal course of , 
performing their assigned funCtions, to' prevent :or . detect 
misstatements on a timely basis. A deficiencyin desigriexists when 
a control necessary to meet the control objective is missing, or when 
an existing control is notpfoperly designed so that eVen if the. 
control operates· as designed, the control objective is not always met. 
A deficiency in operation exists when a properly designed control 
does ~ot operate, as designed orwhen the person performing the 
control does not possess the necessary authority or qualifications to , ' 
perform the control effectively. . ' . 

RSM McGladrey Network 
An ~t!yDll11ed Member " 
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Asignificant' deficifmcy isa' control deficiency" o:rc~mbin9-tion ofeontrol deficienCies, ' " ' 
. that adversely q,ffects the entity's ability to initiate, ~uthorize, record, pr()cess, or 


report financiai data reliably in accordance ,with gerter::illy accept?d' accounting 

principles suchthat there is more than ,a remote likelihood that a misstateme,ntof the 

entity's financial statements that is more than'incons?quentialwill not be prevented 

or detected~We consider'the followingcohtrol deficiency to be a signifi~al1tdeficiency:. I 
. . . - - .,.. . ".' 

, . ( 

", Bank Rec~'n~iliations .' . . ..,' .' ". " . .... .... '. .' ' '. .. 
'.. During'ourwalkthroughs of department control procedur~~;we noted that bank 

, reconciliations are being performed after a revi~w ofthe bl1nk statements itself 
by the treasurer, as wetecommEmded in our letter' last year.. We coinriiend the 
department 'f6rinipiementing a strotigcontrol over the cash. 'However, the·' 
bank· reconciliations •. are .• not being ,performed in ". a tImely manner; . our 
procedures revealed thatreconciliq,tiohsare performed upto threemoriths after 
the bank mails the bank statement. We encourage' the t~easurer to makea<··· . 
habit of timely review of ea,chstatement;tlie reconciliation should be performed 

. shortly' thereafter.' The timeliness of this process is crucial to the~oard,'as it· 
relies on timelY' and reliable reporting from asc and the treasurer to perform' 
itscluties of financial oversight. . " .' , , . 

. ',':" .
'. " .,,' 

The SSVFD impleme~teq, stronger 'cash controls inEY09(J~d result oftheFY08 ' 
recommendations . .. The' auditors" acknowledge th~s.· However; .. : the PYOS" 

"r~cominendations" were. 'not received" until .the third quarter' oIPY08~' The: 
reconimendations were implemented at that time. So, as an example, the Marth , .. 

, . statements w'ere reconciled in April, the Aprilstatements were.reconciled in May, 
the May statement was reconciled on July 1, the June statement wasrecoriciled 
in 'July, and the July statement was reconciled i~ August. As'such, the SSVFD 
bidi~ves that' this' ~ssue . was '. adequately,. addressed ' once' the". FY08 
recommendations were received. '.' 

. A .material w~akness is:a si~nificant' deficiency, or combination' .of significant 

deficiencies, that results in' more than a remote likelihood.' that' a 'material 

misstatement of the financial statements will not· be prevented or detected.. We 

consider the'following control deficienci?s' to be material weaknesses: ' 


'.', " ' . ", . 
. ' . 

QuickBooks Transacti~n Editing 
During our aud.it, W€f became aware that the Organization's persomlel 

. frequently utilize' a feature in QuickBooksthat allows th.em to editor delete 
existing transactions' when theyfinCl errors in them 'later on. Previously 
approved transactions and reports can be changed, and there is no audit trail. 
vVe recommend that you discontinue this practice and instead use a journal 

...•. @ 



. 	 . 
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.... 	 entry .• to revIse tr~nsacti~ns .. All.' journal entries should be reviewed and 
approved bymi:magement;· .. 

The SSVFD does not disagree 'with the recommendation and will implement i{cit . 
. this time, i.e. there may .be previous FR09 transactions that have beenlictndled 


'. using 'the/eaturein question. However, iii /ai'rne$s to the SSVFD, as the auditors'. 

state, this is a usable feature built into QuickBooks dndtheSSVFDhas ;"ot been 


. jJrovidedguida~ceto thecontraty. I{the audit~rsandlor the Co~rity clo ri~t. 

recommend. the use o[ this feature,~th€:'n that· information .should be transmitted 


'. to aU of th'e LFRD~. ...' 	 ....' 

. -. .' ..,' ,", . :", -' 

.' Commingling of Funds 
An interfundre'ceivable isrecotded on the books ofthe~axfurld in recognition of 
payments made by the tax fund for uses outside of the state.d purpose' of the 'tax . '. 
fund. The LFRD accounting manual provided by thecourity .states that "it is •.. 
the responsibilitY. of the LFRD's Board of Directors '. to ,ensure that· all 
transactions' are inspected··to fulfill their fiduciary' responsibility with 'County 
taxfuhds.". This' fiduciary responsibility, include$" rilOnitoring 'tax fund·· .. · 
expenditures to. ensure that only approved items are paid with the.se funds .. We 

'. recommend that you improve 'your 'irivoice.· approval p1."ocess to ensure that' 
activity is properly segregated; . . ... 

'The SSVFD does not disagree with the recommendation. In all cases where this 
occurred, these transactions. were documented .. The' t"wo major culprits were 
simple errors in deposit or payments (just a couple o/transactions), inciuding an' 
error made by the County ina wire transfer, or expe'nses related.tothe banquet .. 
The banquet, which recognizes the member's hard work for the year, was paid for 

." , . 	in full from tax funds. As the fiscal year drew .to' a close, the CCVFD looked at . 
available tax funds and reimbursed tax funds fromp~ivatefunds in order to not·" 
exceed the tax budget. :' '. 

Following are descriptions of other identified control deficiencies that we determined 
, , did not constitute significant deficiencies or ~nateriaf weaknesses: 

Year-end Accounting Clean-up' 
During our audit, we came. across several errors In the DepartP1ents' accop.nting . 
records .that we believe should have been adjusted. prior to bur arrival. It is our 
expectation as auditors that the records of the ~rganization are ie~on:ciled with.' 
supporting documents by management when we arrive for the audit. We did 
not find that to be the case this year in several areas. 
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· We spent a significarit amount of time this year 'resolving thes~ bo~kkeeping. 
issues, which are ·outsideof the scope of our au<jjt contract. Iri the future, such. 
issues will be returned to the Department to correct before wecoritiriue \vith our 

'·auditprocedures. If the Department 'is unable to peHormthe reqrtested duties, 
we will be avall(ible to assist at our n~rri:ial billable rates. . ... ' .... 

. • ; Werecoinmend' that .the' Department;consider' engaging': Ii third-party'.' 
. . . accountant to assistwithyeat~end adjustmen.tsan'dreconcili~tions. "Seve'ra1 . 

· other deparfments afreadydo s(); you may wish to consultthoseorganizationE? . 
. for referrals. . .. ....• , . '" 	 , .. 

. . ,',' 	 ',~ .r • 

' ..' As' a matter of. refetence, we encountered issues in the' f~llowing areas this yea~: . 
arid would expect to see them properly dealt with for our audit llextyear: . ' '. 

'. Fund bahmce accounts in' each fund' are. properly. reconciled to the 
prevIousyear's auditedstatements. . .'.. '.' .•'" ,...... .' . 

• . . All audit adjustments ~~e posted to your acc'ounting records:' 
• 	 Accounts' payable and reserve for encl.tmbl'ancesaccciunts are 

reconciled with hard copiesofinvoiCes due as of June 30 and purchase 
orders approved as ofJune 30,respectively.· ... . 

' .. TheSSVFD believes that it was well prepared forth~'audit: AU documentaiLon ... 
was ready in place when the auditors staned work or itwa; readily available at . 
the auditor's request, The Treasurer is aware thq,t some adjustirigentries were 
req¥ired. 'It .should be noted that the. Treasurer's experience is that in!5 years, 

· the auditors have never, not provided .adjusting entries. However; theBSVFD 
does not disagree with the recommendation; ., ' .. 

Financial Reporting to'Board 
Every month, the board recei~es acustom budget vs.·actualreport fortax fUIlds.. '. 
50~,fundreports arepres€mted to the board' oh .an· as needed basis. We.; 
recommend that the board aIsorevlews the monthly check register. This process' 
wiil provide the board with an extra layer of assurance that the decisions made 
on disbursements are being carried out as intended. . 

. 	 . 

· The. SSVFD has had its practices inplace for 'many years and this is the first 
time that a recommendation' has been received to provide' the Executive Board 
with a monthly check register, i.e. this recom";'endation was not iheresult of a 

· change in SSVFD's practice. It is the President's and the' Treasurer's. 
· responsibility' to carry out the direction' of the Executive Board and all 

documentation is readily available to any Executive Board member who would 
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like'to inspect it. The' Executi~eBoardhas ~'any other business items each~onth" ' 
and this would be a distractio;", 'However, theBSVFD will consider making the' 
document available for 'inspection i;' lieu of an action item. ',' " , ' ' 

We,wish to th.ank Ms c Debbie Rokesand Mr:Steve Lamphier [0; their support and 
" assistance during our 'audit. ' '. , ,,', " 

h This communication'is intended, solely for the information and ~seof the MOIitgomety . 
County Council, Fire Department ,manage~ent,'a:nd ()thers within the .orga.nization, 
and is not'intendedto'be and should not be used byanyone other than'thesespecified
parties. ,.:.' " " " ' 

, "u71/y',.,/H4. "rpebzan;& ~!lJ:8 ' , 
.:7~~~C, , ~,>', '" , " 
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February 15,2010 

.To the Honorable County Council, .' 
. the Fire and Rescue Commission of Montgomery County; Maryland, 

. '. and the Board of Dir:ectors of the ...... . 
' .. Wheaton Volunteer Rescue Squad,)nc.: 

'. In planning 'and performing our audit of th~statements of revenues/ 
.and expenditures - budget and actual -. for both the flre tax- district 
and state grantfuJJ.ds of the Wheaton 'Volunteer Resc~e Squad, 

, Inc., for the' year ended June 30, 2009, in accordance with auditIng 
standards generally ac6epted ill the United States' of ~ericft, we . 
considered Wheaton Volunteer Rescue Squad, lnc.'s internal"' 
control over flnancial reporting asa basis for designing our auditing 
proceduresfor the purpose' of expressing our opinionon~he financial .. 
stateilients, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the. 
effectiveness of the Organization's internalcontroL Accordingly, we 
do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Organizatioll's 
internal control. 

Our consideration of internal,co~troi w~s' for. the limited purpose 
described in the preceding paragraph and would not necessarily· . 
identify all deflciencies in internal control that might be significant 

, deficiencies or material wea:knesses. 

. • A control deficiency exists when the design or operationof acohtrol 
does not allow management oi employees, in the normal course of 
performing' their '.' assigned . functions,' to .prevent . or detect 
misstatements on a timely basis. A deficiency in design exists when 

.. a control necessary to meet.thecontrol objeCtive is missing, or when 
an existing control is not properly designed so that even if the' 
control dperatesas designed, the control objective is -not always met. 
A deficiency in: operation exists when a properly designedco'ntrol 
. does not operate as designed or when the person performing the 
control does not' possess the necessary authority or qualifications to 
perform the control effectively: . . 

RSM McGladrey Network 
An independently Owned Member 
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, A significant deficiency is ,a dontroldefic'iency, orco~bin-ation of , control defic~encies, , 
'that adversely affects the entity's ability, to, initiate, authorize, record, prdces~, or 
report' financial data reliably in accordanc'e' wIth 'generallY accepted accounting 

, ,principles' such that there is more, than a remote likelihood that amisstatement of the '" 
, entity's financial statements that is more than inconseqUE:mtialwill n6tbe prevented 
, ordet~cted.VVe identified"the following control deficiency that we consider to be "a" ' 
significant deflciency, asde'fined above: .' ," 

.; " 

,Purchase Orders 

D~ring ou~ cash disb~rsenients testing; we noted that purchase orderswere not' 
, issu~d. for five of the items that we selected. We recommend that you develop a' 
. system to ensure that purchase orders are, utilized for all expenditures. This" 
, will' help you with budgetirig resources and 'ensuring' that proper approvals are ," , ' 
, obtained before 'ariexpense is il1curred., " '" 

A'material weakness IS a.' significant 'defiCiency, or'combblation of, significant, 
'deficiencies; , ,that ,'results 'in' more ,than a remote likelihood 'that', a material" 
mIsstatement of the financial statements will not be prevented~or detected. We , 
identified the following control. deficiency that' we consider tobea material weakness,' 
as defin~d above. " . ", " " 

" " Maintenance orA Complete· Set of Books and Records 

The VRS converted to the universal QuickBooks software provided by the 
'Countyduring the year ended June 30,2009, but the software was only used to 
.',generatechecks. We noted significant adjustments that were necessary at year: 
,end to properly record <ill activity throughout the year; and we, worked closely" 

" with the CPA consultant, Bill Sault, to generate financial reports for the year,' 
, ended June 30,2009. These 'reports' vvere generated manually using excel," 

, worksheets. Complete an.d accurate monthly reports are an important tool for, 
management to track'progress, review account balances ror unusual items or 
errors" ana compare actual results to the, budget. We recommend that you 

, . develop procedures to ensure that receipts, disbursements, and accrual ' 
accounting transactions are recorded in the QuickBooks' general' ledger on ,a 

, ' monthly basis. ' " ' 
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." 	 .. 

.. Comingling of Funds 

, We noted that the VRS tax fund still owes the piivate fund$lO,791aso{June ' 
, 30,2009. DuringtheY,ear, $3,594 of the ,pdor year'sbahmce wa~ f~rgiveriby th'e 

, " private fund. As noted last year, County, State, and private funds should be 
keptsepa.rate~ and interfi.md loans are prohibited. 'Wi recommend these monies 

" are paid back-immediately, ,.,. . 	 ',', ',.,r 

. .' 
' •• I. 

Fund Bala~ce Adjustments' ' 

, 	 Prior period adjustment's were necessary to adjust the be'giriningf~nd'balances ' ' , 
" 	for both firet~xdistrictand state gr'a~tfl1nds. Because each fund does not have 

its'own' set ofaccQunting records, equity balanceswereinterniirigled. Separate ' 
general ledgers should be created and used to re,cord activity In these two funds. 

, · , We ~ish to thank Ms. Marion Worton for her support and ass{stance' duringour audit.. ' 
• • • -	 '~'. J ••, • , .. 

This communication'is intended solely for the 'infonhati6n ancl use~f the, C~unty; 
Council, m.anagement,andothers within the organization, and is not intended to be 
and shouidriot be used by anyoneother than these specified parties." " 

Our 'comments arid' recomme~datlons'are 'intended to improve 'the,intetnal cont~ol ,' . 
.structure or result in other operating efficiencies. We 'will review 'the' status of these' 
comments, during our next audit engagement. We will be pleased to' discuss them in 
further detail at your convenience, to perform any additional study of these matters, or 
to assist you in i~plementirig the recommendations. 

'. 	 . "'.' 

~~eIwum; .. de~· iB.& 
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CONTRACT AMENDMENT #4 

CONTRACT NUMBER 8031000103AB 


This Amendment is entered into between Montgomery County, Maryland, on behalf of the County 
Council for Montgomery County, Maryland ( "Council"), and Clifton Gunderson LLP, 11710 
Beltsville Drive, Suite 300, Calverton, MD 20705 ("Contractor" or "Auditor"). 

BACKGROUND 

1. 	 The Council and the Auditor entered into Contract No. 8031000 103AB on April 24, 2008. The 
current contract expires on July 23,2010. 

2. 	 The purpose of this Contract is to provide for auditing services as required by Section 315 of the 
Montgomery County Charter. 

3. 	 The Council may renew the Contract, one year at a time, for three additional one-year periods. 
The Auditor's services are needed to conduct the Fiscal Year 2010 audit. This contract 
Amendment renews the contract for the third of four one-year periods. 

4. 	 Under this Contract, Article V. "Payments", Paragraph D. Payments in Subsequent Years., the 
fee for Auditor services is firm for a period of two years after execution of the Contract. After 
the two-year period, the Auditor may request a price adjustment based on the CPI for all urban 
consumers issued for the Washington-Baltimore, DC-MD-V A-WV Metropolitan area by the 
United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. The Auditor has not requested a 
price adjustment for conducting the Fiscal Year 2010 audit. 

CHANGE 

1. 	 Article V. "Payments", Paragraph A., Subparagraph 1. Payment for Subparagraphs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
lOa, and 11 a is amended by adding the following: 

b. The County will pay the Contractor a fixed fee not to exceed $243,466 for Fiscal Year 20 I 0 
audit services performed under this portion of the Contract. The Council will pay the 
Contractor on a monthly basis for work completed during the month, on the condition that the 
Contract Administrator determines, in his or her sole discretion, that the Contractor is making 
satisfactory progress toward completing all auditing services. The Independent Audit Non
Departmental Account is the source of funds. The Contract Administrator is responsible for 
approving invoices and paying the Contractor for services satisfactorily performed under this 
portion of the Contract. 

2. 	 Article V. "Payments", Paragraph A., Subparagraph 2. Payment for Subparagraph 6 is amended 
by adding the following: 

b. 	The County will pay the Contractor a fixed fee not to exceed $10,000 for Fiscal Year 2010 
audit services performed under this portion of the Contract. The County will pay the 
Contractor in two equal installments, with the first installment paid upon completion of the 
Contractor's field work, and the second installment paid after the Council accepts the 
deliverables described in Article II. "Deliverables", Paragraph 8., Subparagraph 5. The 
Independent Audit Non-Departmental Account is the source of funds. The Contract 
Administrator is responsible for approving invoices and paying the Contractor for services 
satisfactorily performed under this portion of the Contract. 
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3. 	 Article V. "Payments", Paragraph A, Subparagraph 3. Payment for Subparagraph 7 is amended 
by adding the following 

b. 	The County will pay the Contractor a fixed fee not to exceed $2,804 for Fiscal Year 2010 
audit services performed under this portion of the Contract. The County will pay the 
Contractor after the Council accepts the deliverables described in Article II. "Deliverables", 
Paragraph B., Subparagraph 6. The Solid Waste Disposal Fund will be the source of funds. 
The Department of Environmental Protection is responsible for approving invoices and paying 
the Contractor for services satisfactorily performed-under this portion of the Contract. 

4. 	 Article V. "Payments", Paragraph A, Subparagraph 4. Payment for Subparagraph 8 is amended 
by adding the following: 

b. 	The State of Maryland will pay the Contractor a fixed fee not to exceed $4,450 for Fiscal Year 
2010 audit services performed under this portion of the Contract. The State will pay the 
Contractor upon the Emergency Number Systems Board's acceptance ofthe deliverables 
described in Article II. "Deliverables", Paragraph B., Subparagraph 7. Emergency Number 
Systems Board funds will be the source of funds. The Emergency Number Systems Board is 
responsible for approving invoices and paying the Contractor for services satisfactorily 
performed under this portion of the Contract. 

5. 	 Article V. "Payments", Paragraph A, Subparagraph 5. Payment for Subparagraphs 9, lOb and 
11b is amended by adding the following: 

b. 	The County will pay the Contractor a fixed fee not to exceed $36,720 for Fiscal Year 2010 
audit services performed under this portion of the Contract. The County will pay the 
Contractor on a monthly basis for work completed, on the condition that the Board of 
Investment Trustees' designee determines that the Contractor is making satisfactory progress 
toward completing all auditing services. The Employees' Retirement System, the Retirement 
Savings Plan, and the County's General Fund (on behalfofthe Deferred Compensation Plan) 
will be the source of funds. The Board of Investment Trustees' designee is responsible for 
approving invoices and paying the Contractor for services satisfactorily performed under this 
portion of the Contract. 

6. 	 Article V. "Payments", Paragraph A, Subparagraph 6. Payments for Subparagraphs IOc, 12 is 
amended by adding the following: 

a. 	The County will pay the Contractor a fixed fee not to exceed $18,000 for audit services 
performed under this portion of the Contract. The County will pay the Contractor on a 
monthly basis for work completed during the month, on the condition that the Contract 
Administrator determines, in his or her sole discretion, that the Contractor is making 
satisfactory progress toward completing all auditing services. The Independent Audit Non
Departmental Account is the source of funds. The Contract Administrator is responsible for 
approving invoices and paying the Contractor for services satisfactorily performed under this 
portion of the Contract. 

7. 	 This Contract is renewed for an additional term ofone year from July 24, 2010 through July 23, 
2011. 
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EFFECT 

1. 	 Existing Contract terms remain in effect unless specifically changed by this Amendment. 

2. 	 This Amendment is entered into prior to the expiration of the Contract. 

3. 	 This Amendment is entered into on the date of signature by the President of the County Council 
for Montgomery County, Maryland. 

4. 	 No goods or services are to be provided pursuant to this Amendment until it is signed by the 
President of the County Council for Montgomery County, Maryland. 

(Signature Page Follows) 
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WITNESS 

Clifton Gunderson LLP 

By:__________________________________ DATE ____ 
Keith Novak, Partner 
Clifton Gunderson LLP 

Montgomery County, Maryland 

DATE _____ 
Nancy Floreen, President 
Montgomery County Council 

Approved to as to form and legality: 

DATE 3(:7/ / fO 
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CONTRACT AMENDMENT #3 

CONTRACT NUMBER 8031000103BB 


This Amendment is entered into between Montgomery County, Maryland on behalfof the County 
Council for Montgomery County, Maryland ("Council") and Rager, Lehman & Houck, P.e., 
205 East Main Street, Westminster, Maryland 21157 ("Contractor" or "Auditor"). 

BACKGROUND 

1. 	 The Council and the Auditor entered into Contract No. 80310001 03BB on May 29, 2008. The 
current contract expires on August 28,2010. 

2. 	 The purpose of this Contract is to provide for auditing services as required by Section 315 of the 
Montgomery County Charter. 

3. 	 The Council may renew the Contract, one year at a time, for three additional one-year periods. 
The Auditor's services are needed to conduct the Fiscal Year 2010 audit. This contract 
Amendment renews the contract for the third offour one-year periods. 

4. 	 Under this Contract, Article V. "Payments", Paragraph E. Payments in Subsequent Years., the fee 
for Auditor services is firm for a period of two years after execution of the Contract. After the 
two-year period, the Auditor may request a price adjustment based on the CPI for all urban 
consumers issued for the Washington-Baltimore, DC-MD-VA-WV Metropolitan area by the 
United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. The relevant CPI is 2.6%, and 
the Auditor has requested a price adjustment of $2,470 for conducting the Fiscal Year 2010 audit. 

CHANGE 

1. 	 Article V. "Payments", Paragraph A. Payment for Article I. "Scope of Work", Paragraph A. 
Basic Work is amended by adding the following subparagraph 2: 

2) The County will pay the Contractor a fixed fee not to exceed $97,470 for Fiscal Year 2010 audit 
services performed under this portion of the Contract. The County will pay the Contractor on a 
monthly basis for work completed during the month, on the condition that the Contract 
Administrator determines, in his or her sole discretion, that the Contractor is making satisfactory 
progress toward completing all auditing services. The Independent Audit Non-Departmental 
Account is the source of funds. The Contract Administrator is responsible for approving 
invoices and paying the Contractor for services performed under this portion of the Contract. 

2. 	 This Contract is renewed for an additional term ofone year from August 29, 2010 through 
August 28, 2011. 

EFFECT 

1. 	 Existing Contract terms remain in effect unless specifically changed by this Amendment. 

2. 	 This Amendment is entered into prior to the expiration of the Contract. 

3. 	 This Amendment is entered into on the date of signature by the President of the County Council 
for Montgomery County, Maryland. 

4. 	 No goods or services are to be provided pursuant to this Amendment until it is signed by the 
President of the County Council for Montgomery County, Maryland. 

(Signature Page Follows) 
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WITNESS 

Rager, Lehman & Houck, P.C. 

BY:~~~____~~~____~___________ 
Karl Lehman, Managing Partner 
Rager, Lehman & Houck, P.C. 

DATE ____ 

Montgomery County, Maryland 

DATE _____ 
Nancy Floreen, President 

Montgomery County Council 


Approved to as to form and legality: 

BY: £- 1w:r---J.-----. DATE 5/3(/10 
Falter Wilson 

Associate County Attorney 
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APR-06-2010 09:37 Rager,Lehman & Houck PC 	 410+876+0978 P.02 

RAG ER, LEHMAN & IlOUCK~ P.C. 
Oppol'iuni{y itlTW1Iatif)1t Excellence 

April 6, 2010 

Ms. Leslie Rubin 
Montgomery County Office of Legislative Oversight 
100 Maryland Avenue, Room 509 
Rockville, Maryland 20850 

RE: 	 Montgomery County Fire & Rescue Department Audits
Request for Price Adjustment 

Dear Leslie: 

Pet Article V, Section E of our auditing contract with Montgomery County, we are 
requesting a price increase for the upcoming June 30, 2010 audit period. 

Our fixed fee for these services is currently $95,000. During the past two years, our 
payroll, professional education, and administrative costs have increased significantly, 
and AlCPA auditing standards have changed dramatically. In accordance with the terms 
of our contract, we understand the price adjustment for the June 30, 2010 audit contract 
cannot ,exceed 2.6%. Accordingly, we request an increase of $2,470 which corresponds to 
the allowed amount. 

Thank you for considering our request. Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

~X.~ 

Harriet L. Gillan, CPA, CFE 

cc: Baa Key, Key & Associates 

WWw.rlhqla.com 
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